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Since 1393 the causative organism of the red rot disease 
of sugarcane has been considered as being Colletotriofausi falcatum 
Went a one of the Jhmgi Imperfect! • The present investigation* 
however, has demonstrated that Golletotrlchum falcatum is only 
one of the stages of a perfect fungus found in the genus Physalo- 
spora of the Ascomycetes• Perhaps on account of the behavior of 
this asci ger ous stage in occurring on fading or dead cane leaves 
as inconspicuous black dots between veins* entirely embedded in the 
host tissues* the true nature of this fungus was not recognized by 
previous investigators and therefore was not given its proper 
taxonomic position.
In this work, besides establishing the true nature of the 
fungus* several other important facts concerning the life cycle 
of this pathogen are given.
The perfect stage of the red rot fungus lias been found 
occurring very abundantly under natural field conditions on fading 
and dead leaves and occasionally on dead young top portions of 
stems of sugarcane-in Louisiana. It was found on the five recognised 
species of Saecharum and also on the leaves and stems of a grass 
Lentochloa fillformla (Lam. Beauv. The Qolletotrlohum faloatma
stage also appears intermingled with the perfect stage* Dead cane 
shoots usually are one of the commonest places where the perithecia 
are found in abundance* even early in the growing season*
The perfect stage of the red rot fungus also was developed 
from single eonidiura as well as from single ascosspore cultures.
Under sterile* controlled conditions* it was developed by inocu­
lating sterile cane leaves and leaf sheaths* corn leaves* Johnson 
grass leaves* or filter paper* Also it was produced in standing 
cane in the greenhouse on the inoculated leaves and around the 
point of Inoculation in the cane stalks, finally it was produced 
on leaves of standing cane in the field and in the laboratory. The 
perfect stage also was produced in moist chambers, by placing in 
them naturally infected cane leaves. As a rule* the conldial stag© 
accompanied the aseigerous stage.
By means of intensive inoculation work with cane stalks and 
cane leaves of different varieties growing in the field and in 
the greenhouse as well as with cane cuttings kept in the laboratory, 
the pathogenicity was thoroughly proved by the single ascospore 
cultures as well as by several single conidium cultures. The 
tyoical symptoms of the red rot fungus were produced by each single 
spore culture. In these inoculations» the dark and light strains 
of the red rot fungus* ascospore and eonidiura cultures* were used.
The single ascospore cultures were obtained from ascl from perithecia 
developed entirely under natural field conditions as well as from 
those developed under sterile* controlled conditions and from those
developed Ik  moist chambers*.
Some variation in pathogenicity was found among several 
single as oospore cultures as well as among some of the single 
conidium cultures*
Bight ascos >ore cultures from one ascus and another eight 
ascospore cultures obtained from a second ascus. both from the same 
perithecium (which was produced with a single eonidiura culture) . 
all were Identical in severity of pathogenicity, and in producing 
the typical red rot symptoms upon inoculated cane-stalk cuttings. 
Also the same ascospore cultures were grown on oatmeal agar plates 
and in repeated experiments, all of them were identical to each 
other and to the original single conidiuza culture which produced 
the peri thecium from which they were isolated.
Th& red rot fungus was Isolated during February by means 
of aseospores and conidla from leaves and leaf sheath trash found 
lying on the ground in the cane field.
She importance of the perfect stage of the red rot fungus 
is due to the production of a large amount of inoculum besides that 
of the conidial stage for the spread of infection to leaves and 
stalks of sugarcane under the natural field conditions of Louisiana.
9Phe red rot fungus is homothallic: single a.sco spore cultures 
of the dark and light strains produced the perfect stage under 
sterile, controlled conditions, ihe hereditary characters of 
pathogenicity and cultural behavior were kept ■uniform and stable by 
a particular Isolate (x) through many single conidium generations
• and also through the sexual stags*
la comparative studies in the germination and growth of 
single ascospares and single conidia on sterile culture media, 
both kinds of spores reacted in an identical manner, f^hey both 
produced the typical conidia, setae, the so-called chlamydospores 
or appressorla* and th© mycelial growth proper to OoIjleto tr 1chum 
falcatxca Went,
Hie dark and light ©trains of the fungus were actually 
obtained by means of single ascospore isolations from different 
peritheeia which occurred side by side on dead leaves of sugar­
cane and of the grass Leutochloa fil if crisis, She peritheeia devel­
oped entirely under natural field conditions.
So marked difference was found between the perfect stag© 
produced by single asco spore end single conidiuja cultures of the 
dark and light strains of the red rot fungus,
The germination of the asco spores from naturally—developed 
peritheeia varied from 85 to 100 per cent*
The peritheeia are smooth, dark olive-brown to blackish, 
imbedded in the host tissue, protruding at maturity by a short 
papillate ostlole; globose to onbglobose or with peculiar forms 
and shapes according to the proximity or distance of the vascular 
bundles between which they develop. Peritheeia are usually 
scattered and separated one from another, but sometimes two to 
four or even more are aggregated together forming a row* ’-hen 
peritheeia develop between two vascular bundles which are very
dose together, then the peritheola thus foiled will show two 
widths, the smaller on® perpendicular to the direction of the bun— 
dies and the other longer one parallel to the bundles» while the 
height remains the same* This is particularly true of peritheeia 
developed under the midrib* But when peritheeia develop between 
distant vascular bundles they often show the same width in "both 
directions as often is seen in sections through the loaf sheath*
It is here in the leaf sheath that peritheeia of larger dimensions 
are found*
The peritheeia sizes are variable; they are found between 
(height x width) 100-260 x 85-350 microns. Ta ting either height 
or width as diameter, we find that the majority of the peritheeia 
are found with the range 100—200 microns diameter*
The thickness of the peritheclal wall 1b usually from 
10—30 microns and is formed by three and sometimes more one—celled 
layers.
Asci are club-shaped or clavate, short-"adicellate, not 
fasciculated; ascus wall thickened at its top. The ascus normally 
contains eight ascospores In an irregular biseriate arrangement. 
Asci sizes vary from 51*80—110.40 x ?.4—13.34 microns, but most of 
the asci fall in the ranges 70-90 x 13-18 microns.
The ascosporen arc hyaline* guttulato, smooth, one—celled* 
and uni nucleated; elongated, Mnnt, oval .or egg-shaped, very often 
bean-shaped, slightly curved or straight. The acscospore measures 
are found between 12*5-39.6 x 5-11.1 microns, but most fall \/it’ in
the ranges ©f 18-22 x 7—8 microns.
The paraphyses are abundant, hyaline, delicate, filamentous, 
sometimes tending to be clavate at their tops, septated* single, 
rarely branched; with oil drops within them. Most are from 65-100 
x 1*5-4 microns.
For Colletotrichuro falcatum« imperfect stage, the commonest 
measurements found are;
Oonidla  .............. 20-50 x 4—8 microns
Conidiophore . . . . . . . .  15-25 x 6-9 microns
Setae  ........ . 90-235 x 4—6 microns
Ohlamyd© spore . . . . . . . .  8-30 microns diameter.
The examination of the Spegassini material gave the 
following results:
(1) For I’hysalo spo ra:
Peritheeia ............ 100-230 x 80—170 microns
Feritheeial wall . . . . . .  11,1—18.5 microns
Ascospores
Range: . . . . . . . . . .  12-22 x 5-10 microns
Usual 16-19 x 6.6—8.5 microns
(2) For Colletotriehum:
Oonidia; Bange . . . . . .  19*8—32.2 x 3.3—6,8 microns
Usual . . . . . .  23—38 x 4—6 microns
Setae: Usual . . . . . .  100—300 x. 3—6 microns
Chlamydosnoren . . . . . .  9—18 microns diameter*
These Colletotrlchum measurements are in perfect agreement v/ith
the description of Co11etotr1chum faIcaturn Went.
The perfe ct stage of Oo 11 o t o tr i drain falca.tn?a Went Han 
been described as it oocurs In Louisiana. Its description agrees 
yeaeonahly well with the original description of Physalosnora 
tueumanen si a Speg. Spegasssini’e original typo material was 
obtained from Argentina for purposes of comparison*
As a result of these invest!gations, It was found that the 
Louisiana and the Argentinian materials were in agreement in all 
their morphological features. Both stages, Qolletotrlchraa fnlcatnm 
Went and T'hygnlosnora tuctamanensls Speg*, were ‘present in both 
specimens. Therefore* it is concluded here that the perfect stage 
of the red rot fimgus of sugarcane should be named Why sal o six> ra 
tucuman ens 1 s Speg.
INTRODUCTION
Red rot has "been one of the most serious diseases of 
the sugarcane plant In the United States and In several other 
sugar—produe i ng countries of the world* The disease as well as 
its causative organism was discovered and described by Went in 
Java In 1893 (46) . At that time the organism was named 
Qolletotrichum falc&tum Went and was placed in the Order Melan- 
coniales of the Fungi Xaaperfeetl.
The red rot has been notable for Its outbreaks In Java, 
India* West Indies* and Louisiana. Since the first report of the 
disease in the United States in 1910 (13) , It has been considered 
as a very important factor In sugar production in Louisiana. It 
has been studied extensively at various times and has been kept 
under constant observation*
In the Southern United States In such States as Louisiana, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi, red rot has caused 
considerable damage to seed cane almost every year*
However, the red rot has been important only in certain 
regions of the world* In Puerto Rico and Ouba, for Instance, in 
recent years the disease has not had any economic importance. This 
has been due to the fact that in these tropical countries, planted 
cane as well as the stubble cane soon germinated and the shoots
1
rapidly became independent of the mother plant. Also the damage 
to cane stalks caused by borers was very low and apparently the 
population of these insects was kept down by certain factors, such 
as more continuous and more abundant rains. Therefore, the red rot 
fungus had less chance to get into the cane stalks through the 
borer holes which constituted the most important avenue of entrance 
for the fungus. In the subtropical and temperate regions, how­
ever , conditions have been different. In Louisiana, for instance, 
during the cold weather of the winter months often accompanied by 
freezes* the cane has often ceased to grow and has been always 
killed back. Under these conditions , the seed—pieces as well as 
stubble canes have been forced to stop their gro\irth, an unnatural 
procedure for sugarcane, - a tropical plant naturally of continuous 
growth. During this time the cane has been more subject to invasion 
and deterioration by pathogenic organisms* especially the red rot 
fungus.
Under the winter conditions prevailing in Louisiana, the 
most important effect of red rot has been the serious killing of 
the buds which has caused the deterioration of infected seed and 
stubble canes. As a result, there has followed a reduction in 
germination, a poor stand for the next growing season and a general 
decrease In yield at harvest time. The red rot has also caused 
serious losses by decreasing the sucrose content of affected canes. 
The cane leaves have often been affected and especially in summer 
and fall a great portion of the leaves of the growing cane have
3their entire midribs Invaded* The amount of damage caused by 
the fungus on the leaves has not been well understood * but it 
toe been known that the leaves produced a great amount of inoculum 
as a potential source of stalk infection*
The red rot also has constituted one of the most important 
limiting factors in the growth and release of certain desirable 
cane varieties* Bed rot accompanied by root rot and roosaie have 
caused the discontinuation of the cultivation of several suscep­
tible varieties and their replacement by others of more resistance* 
both in the United States and in other countries of the world*
These diseases were responsible for the H running out” of the 
“Hobl© Canes” in Louisiana* These canes were* prevloxis to 1923, 
outstanding for their good sl^e, milling qualities* and high 
sucrose content. Such canes were Louisiana Purple* Louisiana 
Striped* and X)* 74* These canes* however* began to be very sus­
ceptible to the various diseases and their yields went down* In 
1934 the cane Industry in Louisiana had the first sever© failure 
(31) * Young cane plants died out to such an extent that 40 to 
50 per cent stands were the rule. An examination of the stubble 
in the spring of 1924 showed a high percentage of red rot Infection. 
Then F.O*J. 234, P.O.J* 213* and P.Q.J. 36 varieties were Intro­
duced. In 1927 and during 1939-31* there were severe epidemics of 
red rot* Jhiring this last period, the P.n.j. 213 cane was very 
badly affected and began to be abandoned and replaced by the 
varieties C.P. 807, Go - 281, and Co. 290. Coon, however* C.P. 807
4'began to be much affected by the red rot and was therefor© 
replaced by some newly released• resistant varieties such as 
0*P. 28-11* 0.1. 28-19, O.F. 29-320, C.F. 29-116. (l, 16, 21,
44}
The red rot fungus has been evidenced as composed of 
strains of different pathogenecity upon leaves and stalks of 
various cane plants. Abbott in 1933 (1) reported the actual 
presence of physiologic forms of Oolletotrichum falcatina V/ent, 
which were based upon their differences in pathogenecity in the 
different cane varieties* He suggested that the sudden failures 
of cane varieties in Louisiana, such as that of F.O.J. 213 during 
1930-31, were due to the appearance of new physiologic forms of 
the red rot fungus.
Actually here in Louisiana, as well as in other southern 
states, the red rot lias remained a disease of great economic 
importance, especially because it has reduced germination and 
stands in diseased planted and stubble canes.
The present control of the red rot has been achieved by 
the improved breeding programs which produced new resistant varie­
ties of canes• Other important factors In control programs have 
been careful selection of the seed cane, digging out of the 
diseased stubbles, and better cultural practices, such as having 
a good drainage system for the soil.
From 1893 to the present time the causative organism of the 
red rot has been considered as being a fungus belonging to the
Fungi Imperfect!• This vrork describes an inquiry into the nature 
of the red rot organism itself and comprises an intensive study 
of the complete life cycle in nature.
HISTORICAL SURVEY 
The red rot of sugarcane was discovered in 1892 by Went 
on the TJoiaal estate in Java, and the following year he described 
the disease as causing rotting of the stalks of the sugarcane 
plants (46) . and gave the outstanding characteristic symptoms for 
the diagnosis of the disease on the stalks* He named and des­
cribed the organism causing this malady as Oolletotrtchura faJLcatum 
Went. Sie disease itself was called HRood Snot*1. Went considered 
it as one of the most serious diseases of sugarcane in Java. Its 
parasitism was proved by inoculating cane stalks with the fungus 
from pure culture and life history studies were carried out* The 
same author continued his studies giving more details of the 
disease and how It gradually spread in the fields in Java (47) *
In 1896 (48) he published in 33nglish and called the disease 
"Bed Smut11. He considered the serious damage to be due to the 
deterioration of the canes and the diminution of the sugar content* 
Went referred to the fungus as a simple saprophyte on dead cane 
leaves, but stated that under special circumstances it became a 
wound parasite of the cane stalks. He concluded that the natural 
infection occurred chiefly through the holes made by boring insects 
and that healthy cane, which had not been damaged, could not be 
attacked by the fungus with the exception of very young parts of the 
stem.
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7In 1893 Mass©© (33) at Kew, ISngland received stools of 
sugar can© from Barbados* sent to him by Bovell for the purpose of 
determining the cause of the root disease which was serious in that 
region of the West Indies* After examination of the material* he 
concluded that the disease was due to a parasitic fungus* Colleto— 
trichina falcntxm Went. Also* he stated that mycelium of this 
fungus in the roots produced enormous amounts of a second kind 
of eonidia Inside the cane cells. The roots in some instances 
were decayed by the attack of the fungus * and the mycelium 
evidently passed from the stalks to the roots. Masse© did not 
give any evidence to support his opinion. Went In Java (48) stated* 
however, that It was extremely Improbable that the so-called **root 
disease** reported by Mas see in the West Indies — a disease which 
Went thought looked very much like the #Sereh** In Java - was due to 
Colletotrichum falc&tum. Went* who considered this fungus as 
a saprophyte, felt that Its mare presence on diseased canes was 
not enough evidence for Its being considered the real muse of 
such a disease. Went added that after having cultured the fungus, 
Colietotrichua falcatma. on different nutrient solutions and also 
having searched for other forms of the fungus on diseased canes, 
he had never obtained anything but eonidia and chlamydospores.
About 1890 a serious epidemic was destroying the Bourbon 
can© and putting it out of cultivation in the West Indies.
J.H. Hart of Trinidad sent to Kew, Kngland some infected material 
with the purpose of finding out the true nature of the disease.
Later Bovell at Barbados Station sent to Kew more Infected material,
consisting of 18 selected canes, each one accompanied by a 
description of the supposed cause of the disease. The ascribed 
causes included the “shot borer” (Xyleburua nerforans Wall) *
*moth borer” (Dlatraea s&ccharalls Fabr.) . and ”fungus”. In 
soma instances, two or all of these were described as being 
present in the same o&ne. From the examination of these canes*
Massee in 1893 published his report considering Trichosnhaaria 
sacohari Masses as the actual fungus causing this disease of the 
sugarcane in the West Indies which later was called "rind disease”. 
H© described a Malanconium stage as the first stage in the life 
cycle of his frichosphaeria and indicated that the eonidia of 
Melanconium produced the so-called macro— and micro eonidia which 
in turn gave the aseigerous stage of Trichosphaeria. (33)
But Went in Java in 1896 (48) gave evidence that tho macro- 
and microconidia, described by Hassee as a form of Tricho sphaerla 
sacchar!. were identical with those of Thielaviansis ethaceticns 
Went, the “pineapple" disease fungus of sugarcane in Java. Ke 
stated that has see had not given enough evidence that the asclgerous 
stage, Trich.os'phaeria sacohari. the macro- and microconldia* and 
the Melanconium-stylospores were forms belonging to the same fungus. 
Went demonstrated that the macro- and microconidia always gave the 
same fungus spores and the same type of disease proper to 
jghielavlooglB ethaceticns: while Melanconium-stylospores always 
gave rise to the formation of the pycnidla of Melanconium and the 
large black spherical eonidia typical of this fungus - in culture
9as well as la inoculated dead canes.
At the same time that Went was proving that these different 
stages of Massed* s Trichosphaeria sacchari were different species 
of fungi * a report came out from ^ Argentina. Speg&zsslni (41) 
described Masses* s Melaxiconium as Melansonlurn sacohari Masse© 
la 1896* with Argentinian specimens (from the provinces of Tucuman 
and La Plata) • He said that as it seemed that this species had 
been confused with others and that there was some doubt about its 
synonymy* he would therefore give the diagnostic and description 
of this organism- He stated that this species was most common in 
the sugarcane fields* upon living plants as well as upon dead 
ones* and that* if it had a real genetic connection v/ith the 
Trichogphaeria sacchari Masses* as Masse© claimed* it was unusual 
that he had not found this ascogenous stage.
Thiselton—Dyer (Director of the Hoyal Botanic Gardens 
at Sew* Bngland) in 1900 (43) reported on the Mrlnd disease** and 
"root disease** seriously affecting the Bourbon cane in the West 
Indies. He denied Went*s findings and he believed and fully 
accepted !Assee*s wrong ideas regarding the polymorphic stages of 
Trichosuhaerla sacchari Masse© (33)• He stated thet the "rind 
disease1 and the "root disease'* were really due to the game 
organism* Tr ichogphaeria sacchari and that Golle to trIolturo falcatum 
V/ent* which was reported by Masse© as the cause of the “root disease1 
in the West Indies* appeared to be nothing more tlian a condition 
of the Tricho ^ *hi ©ria modified by being more or less burled in the
ground*
Howard (34) Mycologist of the Imperial Bepartmont of 
Agriculture for the West Indies# was requested by the Imperial 
Commissioner of Agriculture (for the West Indies) to repeat 
Mas see* s work under tropical conditions with a view to ascertaining 
how far local conditions affected the life history of the fungus 
Tricho gphaeria sacchari. He began his Investigations in the 
autumn of 1899. He made single sixsre cultures of Helanconium; 
and# beginning in this way# he studied the life history of the 
fungus Melaneonium in pure culture and also carried out Inoculation 
experiments * He made attempts to produce macro- and mieroconidia 
from Melaneonium spores# but they never were produced in sterile 
media* But# in a series of experiments dealing with inoculations 
of supposedly healthy cane stalks with Melaneonium spores, several 
days after inoculation# Melaneonium was reisolated from all the 
inoculated cane while in two cases macro— and microeonidia spores 
were also obtained both from inoculated end checks. This seemed 
to confirm Massee's work# but It meant that the other fungus 
(Ihielaviopsis eths.eeticus) was already present In the cane stalks 
before their inoculation. Howard also made single eonidia cultures 
of the micro— and macroconidla forms isolated from diseased canes 
with the purpose of studying the life cycle of those forms, as he 
did with the Melaneonium. The micro— and macroeonidia forms 
each produced both kinda of spores but never any other kind of 
spores. Inoculation experiments with healthy cunos using pure
11
culture of macro— and raioroeonldia produced both kinds of conidia 
(macro— and laicr©-) and the disease proper to these forms. In 
the checks no infection was found. M© asclgerous ©tag© was found on 
diseased canes or on old cultures of macroconidia. Howard’s 
results really confirmed Went1a findings in Java.
Howard continued his investigations dealing with the so- 
called "rind disease*1 and ’’root disease11 of sugarcane in the Vest 
Indies. In 1903 (25) h© gave a more complete survey of this problem. 
Here* he proved definitely the pathogenecity of the conidial stages 
involved in these two diseases. His results may be summarized as 
follows:
(1) As a result of inoculation experiments with conidial 
cultures of Melanconium using healthy canes * he proved and concluded 
that Helaneonium could not be regarded as the cause of the *'rind 
disease” and that it was usually a secondary parasite upon weak* old* 
or diseased canes.
(2) *Phe so-called macro— and microconidia stages of !£riaha— 
sphaeira were identical with ffhielaviotmls ethacetlcus Went * the 
organism which caused a disease of cane cuttings in the West Indies 
and which was the same as the “pine—apple disease1* of Java. It was 
also parasitic on growing canes. In the cultures (mo no conidial)
no traces of Melaneonium spores or perithecla were found.
(3) Several thousand rotten canes were examined in Barbados 
and other Islands during three years * but in no case were the 
perithecla of the described Trichosphaeria found.
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(4) By the use of pure cultures of the fungi in careful 
inoculation experiments* he obtained results which led him to 
conclude that the *rind disease** in the West Indies was identical 
with the *red smut* of Java and was caused by the fungus Coll ©to— 
trichum falcatma Went* This fungus was able to infect ripening 
canes at wounds and at old leaf bases and could also attack the 
tissues of young canes which were capable of growth and development. 
He found also that Melanconlura infected canes easily at places in 
which they had been already Invaded by Polletotr jchum falcatum* 
Therefore* the part played by Melaneonium in the *rind disease* of 
sugarcane was that of a follower of Colletotrichraa falcatum» 
invading only diseased canes*
Howard stated that the **rind disease* appeared about Hovem— 
ber or December and increased rapidly in severity up to March and 
April, when the canes were harvested; that the disease appeared 
earlier in planted oane than in ratoons; and that on account of 
this disease, the bourbon cane was being entirely replaced by other 
varieties*
Cobb In 1906 (12) in Hawaii gave a full account of the 
sugarcane diseases occurring there* He stated that **rind disease* 
was found everywhere In Hawaii as a well-marked disease occurring on 
the leaves and stalks* But, this observer did not find Golletotrl- 
chum faleatum In the Islands* Therefore he did not associate this 
fungus with the *rind disease* in HaVifaii. After him, Lavrton-Brain 
(29) studied the *rind disease* In Hawaii also* He stated that the
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disease was caused by Helanconiuis sacchari Masses and produced 
serious losses to the Lahaina cane (« Bourbon) occurring normally 
everywhere* K© studied the life history of the "rind fungus". By- 
inoculation experiments with pure cultures of Melanconium (isolated 
from rotten canes) he was successful in producing the characteristics 
of the ••rind disease8 (typical symptoms and spore pustules)* In his 
experiments* Melanconium produced only Melanconiura in pure culture 
and in inoculation experiments* He stated that the "rind disease" 
was quite distinct from the red rot caused by Colie to trichum fal­
sa turn and that the fungi did not necessarily accompany one another.
He never found spores of Colletotrichum falcatuia on canes attacked 
by the rind disease* yet the red rot fungus was isolated from dead 
leaves. He did not consider the rind disease fungus as a markedly 
parasitic one in his work in Hawaii or In the West Indies. The 
rind fungus would attack through wounds only those canes whose 
vitality had been lowered. According to him* the cane vitality 
was reduced mainly by leaf hoppers* by poor nutrition, and by the 
attack of other parasitic fungi.
Lewton—Brain (28) while working as Mycologist for the 
staff of the Imperial Department of Agriculture• for the West 
Indies* gave a report about the "rind disease" (Trichostdiaeria 
aaccharl Massee)• He stated that "rind disease" had caused serious 
losses in previous years* and that in those Islands where the Bourbon 
cane was abandoned* as In Barbados and northern Islands and replaced 
by the White Transparent cane (best known of the resistant varieties) 
and certain seedlings such as B. 147* the "rind dlsea^e^ was no
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longer feared* In his paper there appeared a discussion of the 
disease in British Guiana, Leeward Islands, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Jamaica, Granada, and Surinam*
In 1906 Butler (8) In a report on the diseases of sugar­
cane in Bengal, India* gave a full account of the “red rot", 
describing it as causing severe losses and wilting of canes*
Butler was the first one to use the term Mred rotw for this 
disease instead of Went*s “rood snot** or “red smut*. Since then 
the name red rot has been universally accepted in the English— 
speaking countries because It was most descriptive of this disease* 
Several other names In other languages have been used, but most of 
them, such as "enfermedad rosada* and Hmorve rouge*, mean red rot 
In translation. Butler stated that the active growth of the fungus 
took place when the cane was rich in sugar and that the presence 
of the parasite was closely connected with the sugar content, as 
was ap arent form the analyses made* He found a diminution of 
45 per cent in the sucrose sugar of diseased stalks, accompanied by 
an increase in glucose. He proved that the actual consumption of 
sugar by the fungus was slight compared with its “inverting* action. 
1*his was In agreement with the findings of Valcker and Went in Java 
in 1896 (45) • Butler stated that the disease spread slowly in the 
field, but was distributed, rapidly when Infected seed was used, 
especially In the case of very susceptible varieties. He believed 
that the fungus passed from the diseased sets (in the ground) to the 
young shoots (parts above ground), infecting and killing them by
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ma&hs of direct mycelial connections* In an examination of some 
Infected* dead shoots * he found actively-growing Colietotrichum In 
their tases* He attributed the death of these young shoots (for 
about six Inches above ground) to the red rot fungus. Also# the 
fungus proved to be present in sets shortly after germination* He 
concluded that this fungus was not a soil-borne organism* Certain 
cases of soil Infection might oocur* he thought; but# in general# 
such Infection was of no importance* Butler found stromata of 
this fungus at the base of the true roots# which appeared to be 
disorganised by the action of the fungus.
Butler described the fungus and its symptoms appearing In 
the midrib of the cane leaves# and he considered it as a definite 
disease; but it was not proved that it was the same red rot fungus 
of the cane stalks* Besides* he stated that a closely—allied 
species. Qolletotrichuia lineola Corda. was very common on the 
leaves of Androuogon Sorghum (Jawar) where it produced a rather 
similar appearance* following Butler*b statements, Kdgerton (15) 
in the United States proved by means of cross inoculations that 
these leaf and stalk diseases of sugarcane were due to the same 
fungus# Polletotrichum falcatum Went. By Inoculations with the 
related fungi* Qolletotrichum lineola (Isolated from Johnson grass 
and broom corn in Louisiana) and Qolletotrichuia cereale (from wheat 
and other grasses obtained from Ohio)• BAgerton showed that no 
satisfactory infection nor typical red rot was obtained in the cane 
stalks •
Before Butler*s work# Haclhorski in Java (3?) described in
16
1897 the passage of -the red rot disease from the planted sets up 
Into the young shoots*
Lewton-Brain (30) recorded the disease as oresent in Hawaii 
in 1908 hut as being of infrequent occurrence. He made intensive 
physiological studies of the fungus in the laboratory. He failed to 
produce the disease by inoculating punctured cane leaves. He con­
sidered* as did Went* that the Colletotrichusa from the leaves was 
merely saprophytic. Growing the fungus in sugar solutions in 
flasks (as Butler had done before) brought out more clearly that 
the inverting action of the fungus was due to the production of 
the enzyme "invertase**. He proved definitely that Invertase was 
not only contained in the mycelium of Colletotrlchum f alcatum. but 
was actually secreted into the medium in which this organism was 
growing. The main action of the fungus was the conversion of sucrose 
into invert sugar. The inverted sugar destroyed was very small in 
quantity and seemed to be all nlevulosen. The production, of HcytaseH 
enzyme (cellulose dissolving substance) also was noted to be quite 
restricted In amount and seemed to be confined to the tips of the 
actively growing hyphae. Later Ra.ma.krishnan (36) in India in 1941 
continued the work on enzymes produced by Qolletotrichum falcatum. 
using the light and dark strains of the fungus which, he claimed, 
had originated from a single conidium cxilture. He stated that both 
strains produced plenty of invertase. He also claimed that Inulase* 
lipase* and oxidase were formed In equal amounts in both strains; 
that the dark strain produced more of diastase and pectinase and the
light strain more of* trypsin* amylase* and erepsin enayraes; and that 
emulsin was produced in small amounts by the light strain v/hile the 
dark strain did not produce any.
In 1910 (13) the red rot disease of sugarcane was reported 
for the first time In the United States. The first specimen was 
collected by Edgerton at Audubon Park, Mew Orleans, Louisiana* in 
February 1908 (14). It was found later In fteorgia* Florida* and 
Texas• In Louisiana* the disease was more serious in causing a 
poor stand (14). In 1911 Edgerton (15) gave a full account of this 
disease* and made the connection between what had been considered 
as two forms of Golletotrichum occurring on the leaves and on the 
stalks* By cross-Inoculation, he proved definitely that these two 
forms were the same Colletotr 1 chum faloatum Went. He demonstrated 
that the fungus from the leaves gave the red rot to the stalks and 
vice versa. Since that time the major portion of the work with this 
fungus has bean done In this country.
Barber reported in 1911 (6) concerning the damage to sugar­
cane by the sugarcane borer (Blatraea saccharalls Fab.)* He stated 
that the borer destroyed the eyes • stunted the growth by physical 
injury to the stem* and roade the cones subject to breaking by the 
wind due to the tunnels and burrows. He also stated that the borer 
caused the reduction in quantity and quality of the Juice of the 
bored stalks* But* Edgerton (15), by means of chemical analysta* 
demonstrated that bored cane had a greater per cant of sucrose than 
healthy ones while the canes Infected with both borer and the red rot
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disease had a very low per cent of this sugar.
Butler and Khan In 1913 (9) reported that the most serious 
disease of sugarcane In India was red rot. These authors proved 
definitely the passage of the mycelium from diseased seed—pieces to 
the young shoots« They confirmed ISdger ton’s work shoving that the 
Golletotrlchum from the leaves was parasitic on stalks and vice 
versa* They succeeded in producing the disease with Inoculations 
to the leaf midribs by puncturing and applying spore suspension in 
water. Vhen they did not puncture the leaves, only a few inocula­
tions were successful. They concluded that the leaf and stem 
forms were capable of penetrating uninjured leaves, but that infec­
tion occurred much more readily when the leaf was wounded*
Johnston and Stevenson reported red rot occurring in Puerto 
KIco In 1917 (26) as a disease of the stalks of sugarcane and of 
the leaves {”red stripe” of the leaf midrib). They found the fungus 
to be very common In the island but of not much economic Importance, 
acting usually as a saprophyte. It was very common, they said, 
to find the fungus fruiting on dead leaves, or on the margins and 
tips of leaves which were dying. By several isolations of the fungus 
from the leaves and stalks# they found three different forms of 
Colletotrichrua, A, B, and 0 forms. The Golletotrichum form G was 
the most prevalent one. They described It as follows:
HGolletotrichum C:
Found on the cane in the field as well as on the 
cane in damp chambers; profuse cottony white 
growth in cultures; minute slightly pinkish spore 
masses arising from tiny black spots on midrib
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©r 'blade of leaf; setae absent or oormoonly present* 
straight or flexnous averaging 80 u long; spores 
thick* falcate, averaging 6*8 x 17 u.*4
Prom this description it seems that they v/ere dealing with 
the so-called light strain of Co lleto trichina falcatnxn which was 
reported later by Abbott (2, 3).
Ldgerton and Moreland in 1920 (18) referred to Colletctrlchuro 
falcatuai as one of the chief organisms causing seed deterioration 
in Lculsiana. Here, under Louisiana conditions, was denied once 
again as before (15) Butler’s claim in India that the young cane 
plants became infected directly from disensed seed. According to 
these authors, this method of infection did not occur in Louisiana 
nor in the West Indies; but the factors explaining why the same 
fungus acted differently in different countries was not known•
In tesiperature studies it was found that the red rot fungus grew 
well at any temperature from 20—35° C. In experimenti; it was found 
that the rod rot fungus produced a serious deterioration of the 
inoculated seed-pieces, decreasing the germiixation of the eyes about 
50 per cent. It was found that the disease developed more rapidly 
in canes inoculated after cutting than It did in growing cane and 
that stalks well—infected before cutting did not deteriorate when 
used as seed so rapidly as those stalks which v/ere inoculated after 
cutting, ilatural methods of infection soemed to bo through injuries 
and through the root band around the nodes* Also the red rot fungus 
was reported as one of the main factors involved in the stubble 
deterioration complex In Louisiana (18)• ^he sporoa of the fungus 
were washed down by rains* from the aerial parts, and came in contact
so
with tile stubble pieces and infection took pl&ce in the nodal
bud regions and in some instances through the cut top surfaces. 
Many of the eyes were killed before their germination, and some of 
the young shoots emerging from the ground v/ere killed during the 
spring. In the spring of 1934 the first severe cane failure in 
Louisiana occurred in which the young cane plants died out, stands 
of only 40 to 50 per cent being the rule. An examination of the 
stubble showed red rot In a very high percentage of eases. Stubble 
pieces of the varieties P.O.J. 213 and C.P. 80? showed more red rot 
than any other commercial variety and together with P.O.J. 234 v/ere 
the most seriously affected by stubble deterioration. While this 
was true, Go. 281 and Co. 290, for example, were more resistant to 
this trouble.
In temperature studies on the red rot fungus in Louisiana 
(44) with petri dish cultures, it was found that growth was very 
slight at 10° 0., quite rapid from 2?® to 34° C., and slow at 37 °C. 
This was in agreement with and confirmed previous work in Louisiana 
(18). Also, temperature studies with cane stalks Inoculated with 
the fungus and kept at various temperatures showed the following 
results with cane varieties Co. 281 (resistant) and P.O.«T. 213 
(susceptible). In Co. 281 there was no perceptible reddening at 
10° C. , very slight rot at 3.4* C. , slight at 19° C., and a moderate 
reddening at temperatures between 22° and 37° 0. . Due to the resist­
ance of Co. 281, the temperature affect was not much marked here.
But with P.O.J. 213 considerable red rot developed a!; temperatures
between 14® and 30® 0,, and at 25° 0. or s>ove, dark brown dis­
coloration also developed. Abbott (3) reported the optimum tem— 
perature Tor the growth of Coll eto trichina falcatnm to be 30° to 
33• 5° C. * and Bamakrishnan (36) in India reported that 30° C. was 
the optimum temperature for growth and that the greatest per cent 
germination and growth of the germ tube of do 11 etotr 1 chum faloaturn 
in 34 hours was obtained at 33° 0.
Physiologic forms of CoIIetotrlchuia fnlcatnia In Louisiana, 
vere reported In 1933 by Abbott (1)* the distinctions being based 
upon differences In pathogeneci ty. 3Iras and ll&gerton (44) previously 
manifested the possibility of the presence of specialised or physio­
logic races of the red rot fungus in Louisiana, and thought that 
the failure of the cane varieties such as P.O.J. 313 and Louisiana 
Purple during the years 1930 and 1931* and the differences in 
severity of the disease in different previous years* strongly sugges­
ted such a possibility. Abbott also found that sugarcane varieties 
possessed two kinds of resistance to the red rot fungus* (1) func­
tional (those which germinated quickly and were vigorous root 
formers* thus preventing the entrance of the fungus through the 
root prlmordia) and (3) physiological (those in which the develop­
ment of the fungus within the stalk tissues was retarded once 
infection had tslren place) •
Physiological specialisation was reported to occur with the 
red rot fungus (2) • In eoTftparative studies of 85 Isolates of 
Qolletotrichum falcatum* two morTihologlcal groups were diet!nguished
on the 'bagas of the color and texture of the mycelium, one being 
d&rk, grey* and velvety - the dark: type* — and the other nearly white 
to light grey and cottony - the li^t type* light type T.-31
showed a relatively high vindenoe on resistant variety Co. 281 
as compared with other Isolations, brat, it did not always show 
the same high virulence on P.O.J. 213 when compared with a large 
number of isolates. Ihe light and dark types were to be regarded 
as varieties of Cfolletotrichnm faloutum. bnt the differences In 
colony appearance did not appear to be correlated with the mor­
phologic characters.
In the development of new fju/arcane varieties In the United 
states by breeding* especial consideration has been given to a 
number of factors In the seedling tests. One of these has been that 
the desirable seedlings be tested by Inocu3.at5.ons with the red rot 
fungus, in order to evaluate their susceptibility or resistance 
(7* 30).
Hinds et al in 1934 (33) showed that borer infestation 
materially reduced the purity of the cane Juice and they had thus 
confirmed the earlier work of Cross* A3, lb right * Van 3Hne* barber* 
Stubbs* Morgan, and others which was summarized by Hallo way et al 
(23) and which clearly indicated that both the quality and the 
npajitity of the Juice were reduced and the reducing sugars in the 
Juice were increased by Injury from borers. Ueot. in Java In the 
original description of the red rot disease In Java. (46) presented 
Juice analyses, showing that even a light infection of the otalko
causal fungus resulted In a significant decrease of sucrose 
and a corresponding increase of invert sugars. These results also 
were obtained by Edgerton in Louisiana (15)* All of these results 
were confirmed by McKaig and Fort (34) .
McKaig and Fort in 1936 ( 34) reported their work on the 
chemical composition of the Juice of Louisiana stu^rcnue injured by 
the sugarcane borer and the red rot fungus. The results of tests 
in 1931 and 1932 showed that the quality and quantity of the Juice 
extracted from P.O.J, 36-M, P.O.J. 213, P.O.J. 234* and Oo. 290 cane 
varieties were materially reduced by the attacks of the boror 
(Bi&traea sao char all s ^ . The reduction was greater in canes exhibit— 
lug a combination of injuries from the borer and the red rot disease. 
The reduction in quality involved an increase in color and turbidity 
of the clarified Juices and syrups, in the mineral constituents 
of the Juice and in protein and non-protein nitrogenous conrocmds» 
especially of the latter.
Chowdhury (11) attempting to determine the relation of 
relative humidity to the germination of snores of several Indian 
fungi» tested Oolletotrlehum falcntum among others. He claimed that 
the minimum relative humidity at which germination of the red rot 
fungus oeavtTTmd. was 95 per cent.
Investigations carried out in Louisiana (4, 5) into the 
nature of the lateral and longitudinal spread of the red rot fungus 
in sugarcane stalks, demonstrated that sT>ore migration ir* the ducts 
of the fibrovascular bundles was the cause of the spread up and down
in stalks inoculated "by pnnctwxi r.y• As the Injury to cane stalks 
Increased in proportion to the number of spores of Oollototrichum 
fal.catxya introduced, it was desirable when studying; the conroarativ© 
patho&eneclty of isolates, to use aTvoroximately equal spore con­
centrations in inoculations*
Two types of resistance were reported. First there was 
morphological resistance to spore spread. This was duo to the 
anatomy of the erne itself. Some varieties, owing to the fact that 
they had comparatively few vessels extending continuously frozi one 
Internode to another, showed this type of resistance. 0.I-. 39—116 
had the .greatest resistance to the longitudinal spread of the 
disease but lacked marked resistance to the lateral spread* Hie 
second type of resistance was physio logical resistance. This 
resistance seemed to be due to the action of the host protoplasm 
itself which had something that inhibited the easy spread Gf the 
mycelium within the tissues. Oo. 331 v;as an example of canes having 
this type of resistance.
Abbott in 1933 (o) reported on a study of the red rob disease* 
Kost of 2ils work consisted in relative pathogen eel ty studies of the 
tv.'O races, light and dsirk, of Coil e t o tri chum falcatun U]'oio commercial 
can© varieties, cane seedlings, and the other four accepted specios 
of 3acoharujss besides So.ccharuza off!clmrura L* In. preliminary tx’ials 
he found that the presence of the phenolic compoundc, in the owt ' bed 
Juices of resistant and very cuecoptitle varieties, were found to 
be higher In the resistant ^nriotiee than In the v cry sue cap bibla
ones* It suggested that perhaps the amount of phenolic compounds 
might have a relation to the resistance and susceptibility of cane 
varieties. Also he made a great number of isolations (dark and light 
races) of Oolletotrldfug* falcatum from many different places and 
many different cane varieties (leaves and stalks) in the southern 
United States, followed by intensive culturul 'work and inoculation 
experiments. Hark and light races of doIIafrotr,i.ahum falenbun were 
isolated also from Sorghum halanense. Sorgh^aa ralgara» and fir Ian- 
thus gigantgog in Louisiana, and these isolates were indistinguish­
able in moiu>hology and parasitism from those obtained from leaves 
and stalks of the sugarcane plant. In inoculation experiments with 
two cultures of Colletstrichina aramlnicoium. one obtained from Iowa 
and another from the Hetherlands» no red rot lesions were produced.
He concluded that Collstotrichura falcatum and Co 11 etotriclmH aramiril— 
coluta v,ere two different species, and that Colic to trial m m  f al ca turn 
’ns the one commonly occurring in the leaf midribs of Johnson grass, 
pluuegrass, and sorgo in southern Louisiana. Single oonidium cultures 
of the fungus showed constant characters throughout the period of the 
i *V7 0 L _k tion; mut&tion or other form of marked variation was not 
observed.
In India Hamakrishnan (36) , making physiological studies of 
GoIIetotrichuia falcatuia in culture, observed that best growth occurred 
at pH of 4.5 and 5.0. Abbott (3) reported pH 5.5 to be the best 
for growing the fungus In solid media. Jlamaki'id a m n  claimed to 
have gotten the dark and lit£hc strains by saltation jjhonomsnn 1 ro.<a
a single conldium culture and that these two different types kept 
their characteristics through several different tests and the ti^ o 
types acted in a somewhat different manner. Trichoderma llgnorum 
grown along with Colletotrichum falcatum. In five days overgrew the 
dark strain of Polletotrichmn falcatum while the light strain was 
surrounded and only partly overgrown. In both cases the CoIXeto- 
triohuBi falflHtwm hypha© had disintegrated in the overgrovm portion, 
the dark strain being more affected. He believed that the best 
growth of Coll eto trichum falcatum occurred when the C/H ration was 
5/1. According to him, the two strains had similar temperature 
ranges and thermal death points (conldla killed after five minutes 
exposure at about 51° 0.; but chlamy do spores were able to germin­
ate after five minutes exposure at this temperature) • neverthe­
less* the strains exhibited differences in their sporulation, 
pathogenecity» amount of growth, and color. A number of enzymes 
were produced by the two strains. Also he found that setae rarely 
bore conldla at their tips, in culture. However* no study was made 
on the behavior of these setae producing conidia.
Chona and Padwick in India in 1943 (10) in about 1,000 
Isolations made from different areas found that the light strain of 
Coll eto trlcburo falcatum was more predominant and with a heavier 
sporulation. All isolations made before the epidemic of 1940-1 
were of the dark type with spars© sporulation. therefore, they 
believed that the new light strain was more virulent than the old 
dark strain, particularly on Oo. 313, and that to this light strain
3?
vas due sueh an epidemic* These findings were quite similar to 
those obtained in the United States by Abbott (1, 3).
Investigations in Louisiana (1?) Into the effect of the 
hot—water treatment on the resistance of the cane to subsequent 
artificial infection by Colletotrichura falcatum showed that in 
every one of the ten commercial sugarcane varieties used in the 
tests (these canes representing all degrees of resistance and 
susceptibility to the red rot fungus within Louisiana canes) the 
red rot injury was much more extensive in the untreated canes*
When canes were inoculated with the red rot fungus prior to the 
hot-water treatment (20 minutes at 52° 0.) , no traces of infection 
were found in any plant treated within two days of inoculation*
Those treated three* four, and five days after inoculation showed 
definite lesions, although they were not so well developed as In 
the untreated Inoculated lots* These results seemed to show that 
hot water did not entirely destroy the mycelium of the red rot fungus 
in well-established lesions* When spore suspensions of the red rot 
fungus were treated at 52° 0* for 5* 10, and 20 minutes prior to 
inoculation into canes, no red rot developed in any of the plants, 
indicating that spores were killed during the thermal treatment*
Lucas (31) at Louisiana State University Indicated, by 
repeated single conidium and single hypha Isolations, that the 
red rot fungus was able to continue sporulating well in a suitable 
culture media* Oolletotrlchum falcatum was grown for nine genera­
tions through single coni&ium isolations on Richard*s agar and
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through, hyphal tips for seven generations on oatmeal agar with 
so loss of vitality* In both cases identical results were 
obtained*
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AMD 
IMPORTANCE OP THE RED ROT DISEASE
This disease has been reported from practically every 
important place where cane is grown commercially, There are 
several places where the disease has not yet been reported, but 
this may be due to the lack of plant pathologists or to the unim­
portant nature of the disease there*
It has been reported from Antigua, Argentina, Barbados, 
Brasil, British Guiana, Central America, China, Colombia, Cuba, 
Dominican Republic, Egypt, Fiji, Formosa, Guadeloupe, Haiti,
Hawaii, India, Indo—China, Jamaica, Japan, Java, Madagascar,
Madeira, Mauritius, Mexico, Peru, PhilijTDine Islands, Puerto Rico, 
Queensland, Reunion, St. Kitts, St. Lucia, Southern United States 
(Florida, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Texas), Trinidad, 
Uganda, Union of South Africa, and Virgin Islands (42) • This disease 
has been noted for sudden outbreaks in Java, India, Uest Indies, 
and Louisiana. Yet in several tropical countries this disease is 
of a minor importance, — as is the case in Puerto Rico.
Since the discovery of this disease In the United States 
(13) , it has been considered as a very irrmortant factor in sugarcane 
production In Louisiana. It has been studied extensively at various 
times and has been kept under constant observation. '.Phe disease
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appears every year to a greater or lesser extent, but at certain 
times it has appeared in epidemic form, producing crop failures. In 
1933 and in 1937 there were severe epidemics of red rot» and the 
Louisiana 'Urple cane, which was severely affected, was abandoned 
by many growers. During 1939-31, P.O.J. 213 cane was very badly 
affected; and, due to Its serious deterioration, it also went out 
of cultivation (44). However, with the introduction of new, 
resistant cane varieties produced through breeding worlt at Canal 
Point, Plorlda and the cultivation of other resistant varieties 
such as Co. 281, the disease has been kept more or less under 
control.
The main losses caused by this disease t o e  been:
(1) The great reduction of stand due to a poor germination 
of the infected seed—stalk—pieces and of the diseased stubble 
(stubble deterioration)•
(2) Killing of the young plants.
(3) Loos in per cent of sucrose with corresponding 
increase in glucose and levuloee (inverted sugars) .
(4) Injury to the cane leaves.
SYMPTOMS OF THE RET> HOT DISEASE
I. Morphologic Symptoms
The red rot fungus causes its main damage to the 
sugar cane stalks. On the leaves it attacks mainly the leaf mid­
ribs* "but also the leaf ©heaths and occasionally the leaf blade.
It may infect sugarcane roots but here it is of no importance.
1. On the cane stalks
The symptoms in the stalks are difficult to recognize 
externally, except in severe cases in which the Internal tissues 
are rotted. Then the cane may give narked external symptoms such, 
as shriveling, shrinking, and breaking. There may b© los& of the 
natural color of the rind, with the fungus breaking through the 
rind and developing its fruiting pustules which appear as black 
dots (acervuli). This is only seen In severe cases of diseased 
canes, especially In the top portions or young portions of stand­
ing cane which has been killed by this fungus (8, 15). I have 
noticed these symptoms to be somewhat common here especially on 
stalks which have been badly infected by both rod rot and the 
sugarcane borer. Diseased stalks which appear healthy upon external 
examination can bo easily recognized as badly infected by means of 
splitting the stalks longitudinally, blien the diseased stems 
(stalks of standing cane, seed cuttings, or stubble rhizomes) ar©
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split longitudinally , the lesions more commonly are presented as 
■red blotches surrounding whitish areas toward the center of the 
lesions* She white portion© usually extend in a transverse direction* 
The lesions may appear at the nodes a© well as in the inter no del 
regions of the cane stalks* There may be from on© single lesion 
to many lesions present in a stalk of cane* The lesions vary in 
shape, size, texture, and color tones. Sometimes brownish lesions
can be found, especially at the node© (46, 48).
Hatural infection on the stalks is accomplished mainly 
through wounds or channels caused by boring insects, or other kinds 
of openings which may give access to the organism. Vent (46) was the 
first one to state that natural infection occurs mainly through the 
holes made by boring insects and most of the other workers In 
other parts of the world agree with him* The spread of the red 
rot fungus has been described by haciborski (37) as going internally 
from the seed—piece to the growing stalk. Haciborski’ s work was 
confirmed in India (8, 9, 27) but denied in Loxtisiana (15) and In 
the Vest Indies (39). Leaf scars (25, 46), root primordia, 
mechanical v/ounds, and growth cracks (9) also have been pointed out 
as places of entrance into the stalks for the fungus.
The seed—canes themselves carry the disease In the majority
of the cases by means of lesions Inside the stalk tieones or on
the leaves or leaf sheaths, which are commonly left adhered to the 
seed-]:>ieces• Infection through the cut onds might occur but it is 
considered of minor importance (8, 18). In the cane stalks.
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longitudinal spread of the disease through the vascular bundles Is 
faster than lateral spread through the parenchyma a el Is (15) • r?he 
degree of the spread and severity of the red rot within can© 
stalks depend upon the degree of susceptibility of the cane variety 
and on the fungus strain itself and their relation to the environ­
mental factors# such as temperature# moisture conditions, etc* lJhen 
the conditions are favorable, the fungus will spread rapidly through 
the vascular bundles and parenchyma tissue. In older lesions the 
tissue breaks down, dries out, darkens; and dense tufts of mycelium 
(generally grey in color) may develop in cavities thus formed. 
Sometimes eonidla are developed in these cavities.
Standing cane stalks as well as cuttings, inoculated with a
conidial suspension in sterile water (from a pure culture of the
red rot fungus) will show the typical symptoms of the disease within 
a week, more or less. But, the symptoms and progress of the disease
will be more severe on cut cane than on standing cane.
Apparently a new type of disease symptom has been found to 
be produced in cane pieces inoculated with conidial suspension in 
sterile water of the red rot fungus originated from single asco- 
epore cultures. In the course of my investigations into the 
relative pathogenecity of several single ascospore cultures from 
different hosts and different places in Louisians,., it was found that 
eight to ten days after Inoculation, the stalk—pieces being kept at 
a constant temperature of 25° 0., the symptoms produced by some of 
the aecospores used v/ere markedly different from the typiccil
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symptoms of the red rot lesions caused by the other isolates. On 
splitting the cane stalks in halves longitudinally* much paling 
of the fcussues was found* turning into a water-soalted appearance* 
being somewhat uniform throughout the whole length of the stalk— 
piece. The lesions were mostly dark* and much breaking down of 
the tissues was found, especially at the nodes, showing a general 
severe pathogenicity of these isolates. These symptoms v/ere shown 
in cane varieties Oo. 381 and O.P. 34—130. The mononscoaporic 
cultures used which produced this typo of symptom are shown in 
Table I.
In the beginning it was thought that these symptoms might 
be due to the use of a great amount of conldla in the suspension 
applied; but, on the application of a very light spore suspension* 
the same results were obtained. Also, due to the fact that the 
same symptom was produced for different Isolates using two differ­
ent cane varieties, Oo. 381 (resistant) and O.P. 34-130 (very 
susceptible) * it was concluded that this symptom was mainly due 
to the fungus strain itself rather than to the cane varieties 
used.
While these cultures were constant in producing such pecu­
liar symptoms* all the other isolates in contrast produced the 
typical* well-known red rot lesions on the inoculated cane ctalks 
of the same varieties. Several stalks were inoculated with sterile 
water to be used as checks. These showed only slight reddening 
around the point of inoculation as a physiological reaction to injury.
liable I Origin of Cultures Producing a Hew IVpo of Symptom of 
the Red Rot Disease of Sugarcane
Single 
ascospore 
culture 
name Origin of the isolates
Oane
variety
inoculated
Number of
stalks
inoculated
00-15 Unidentified cane leaf from 
Baton Rouge 9 ha. Sug. Uxpt. 
Station
Oo. 281 5
rr-ii Leptochloa filiformis leaf Oo. 281 8
from Houma, Louisiana O.K. 34-120 3
RR-l Kassoer stem. Houma Go. 281 5
HR-17 Kassoer stem. Houma Oo. 281 5
XX—2 Louisiana. Purple leaf. Houma Oo. 281
0*P. 34-120
8
3
YY—3 Co. 290 leaf. Houma Oo. 281 5
YY—7 Co• 290 leaf. Houma Go. 281 5
2» On the leaves
55ie lesions on the leaf midrib in the beginning ap >@ar 
as dark reddish blotches on the lroper side which soon become 
elongated and sometimes extend throughout the whole length of the 
midrib. £he older lesions show straw or whitish-colored centers 
becoming covered with many black dots which are the fruiting 
bodies (acervuli) of the pathogen. From one to several independ­
ent legions often can be seen on a given leaf, S’he leaf legions 
are the best diagnostic symptoms of the red rot in determining its 
presence in a given plantation* On these midrib lesions thousands
of conidia are produced which have been considered as the main 
source of inoculum for tha stalk infections (15) . ko direct 
mycelial connection ever has been traced between the loaves and 
the stalks of the cane plant, The lesions on the leaves are 
usually very common in the infected fields daring the later summer 
and Pall months in any cane variety growing in Louisiana* It 
has been found that different cane varieties are very variable 
in their susceptibility or resistance to the red rot fungus and 
that there is no correlation between the degree of susceptibility 
between the can© stalks and that of the leaves of a given variety, 
For instance, Co, 281 is very susceptible to the leaf infection 
but resistant to stalk infection v/hile in T.O,J. 213, C.P. 807, 
and Louisiana Purple, the stall: tissues are very susceptible to 
the rod rot fungus but generally show little leaf infection (3) .
!2he infections on the leaves are frequently originated through some 
kind of injury such as those made by Insocts (punctures) , but also 
infection may be accomplished through apparently uninjured epider­
mis (9). One week after a leaf has been inoculated, the conidial 
fructifications begin to ap ear. It lias been found that the red 
rot fungus as well as the grass anthracnose fungus (Col 1 etotr1chum 
graminicolum) also keep on producing spores throughout the winter 
months on the trash. Hence this infected trash left out In the 
field along with the Infected seed cuttings are the means by 
which the fungus winters and is ready to cause new infections in 
the growing cane kiring the coming spring season.
II• Histologic SJymptoias
While the histologic symptoms have been studied by several 
authors, this subject still needs further investigation,
Under suitable conditions, the spores may germinate and 
penetrate the host tissue if it has been wounded previously* But,
It has also been reported (9) that the penetrating hypha of the 
fungus can enter the host through the tissues of the leaves 
without any apparent previous injury. If snores in an aqueous 
suspension reach, through any wound or other opening, the vessels 
of standing cane stalks or of fresh stalk cuttings, they will travel 
through the®; and, being thus scattered throughout several different 
places in the cane stalks, they will germinate there within a few 
hours* **he germ tube will grow on the vessel and eventually the 
hypha will penetrate the walls of the vessels (mainly through the 
pits) and grow into the other vascular cells passing finally to the 
parenchyiaatie or sugar storage cells* In other cases, through 
wounds, the infection to the stalks may begin at the parenchym&tic 
tissue. Invading later the other tissues too, but the lesions in 
this case might be localized in one region*
In Inoculation experiments on cane leaves, Butler and Hafiz 
(9) found that even when the leaves were not Injured the fungus 
spore germinated on the leaf and the germ tube formed an oppressor— 
in®, especially over the motor cells, 'fhen the Infecting hyoha from 
this appressoriura penetrated directly across the outer epidermal cell 
or In some cases down between the side i/alls of two cells* After
hyphae may at once branch freely and fill the large 
motor cells with abundant mycelium; or may penetrate deeply into 
the leaf tissues passing from cell to cell in the large 
parenchyma cells between the bundles, but not readily entering 
these bundles* In some cases the sclerenchyma cells were penetrated. 
VJhen the leaf tissue was injured, the E^ycelium first ramified on 
top of the injury and penetrated freely anywhere In this injured 
area. In both cases all the invaded tissue developed a bright 
red color. In less than one week after Inoculation, characteris­
tic spores and setae (acervuli) were developed.
Lewton-Br&in (30) in studying the progress of the disease 
In the stalks, stated that the growing mycelium of the red rot 
fungus probably secretes a substance which is toxic to the living 
cells of the cane tissue. The hyphae then enters these cells, 
destroying their contents* and the process Is repeated until a 
considerable area of the cane tissue is killed and the contents 
of the cells are destroyed, or completely changed. The damage is 
entirely direct and confined to the destruction of the thin— 
walled parenchyma cells. The sugar destroyed and the orogress 
of the disease depend upon the resistance of a given variety of 
cane. The outstanding feature of the attack of th© fungus In the 
stalks is th© inversion of the sucrose content into Inverted sugar 
due to the secretion of th© enzyme invertase by th© fungus, by 
means of restricted amounts of the enzyme cytas© (cellulose— 
disolving enzyme) which seems to b© secreted by th© tl s o±^  th© 
actively growing hyphae, the fungus bores its way through the trails
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of the host cells, passing from one cell to another. Ffhe hyphae 
appears to be constricted In Its passage through the cell wall.
Went (46* 48) by microscopic e:mmiimtion found that the 
vascular bundles from the diseased lesions (on stalks) were red- 
colored and gummy along a certain distance from the diseased area* 
Also, he stated that In any injury to the cane tissue the vascular 
bundle communieating with the damaged portion will become gum:y 
and red colored* 1!he cells in the diseased portions of the stalk 
were filled with the mycelium (containing raany small oil dr-^ 's) of 
the fungus, ^brequently the oil drops have persisted, and thus» 
the direction of the former mycelium could be traced. Howard (35) 
stated that is is pos sxble that the formation of ynra is an adapta­
tion on the part of the cane cells In order to prevent bacteria and 
fungi from passing Into the vessels where the cane is wounded*
In cane stalks (standing or cut) inoculated with the fungus, 
the leci on? first appeared (v/hen the stalks were opened) as small 
red spots which Increased gradually in all directions, especially 
in the direction of the long axis of the stalk. After the disease 
had developed for several days, the lerions which were of a deep 
red color became large and the central portion of some of them lost 
the red color and became dirty white in color. ^hene white spots 
surrounded by the red tissue are the main characteristic symptom 
of this disease used in Its diagnosis. 'fhese white spots seem to 
appear faster in the lesions of cut cane than in the standing cane 
stalks (15, 46). At this stage the tissue of some of the elder
lesions "breaks down* dries out, becomes d&rk, mid gives off a 
certain smell of fermentation. The mycelium of the fungus is 
sometimes found in tufts filling the cavities left by the broken 
tissues where conidia. are sometimes produced, too. In very severe 
cases* the root primor&ia, buds of the stalks, and sometimes 
the entire stalk may be killed. Abbott (3) has stated that within 
the invaded host cells the mycelium of the fungus may produce 
eonicLia too •
In some of ray inoculation experiments with cane stalk 
cuttings (Louisian Purple, CJo. 281, 0J\ 33-343), I also found 
atypical conidia. which were produced In the parenchyma cells eight 
days after inoculation with the red rot fungus. After Inoculation 
the stalks were kept at a constant temperature of 25° 0. Oross 
and longitudinal sections were made through some lesions and exam­
ined microscopically. Abundant conidia of variable shapes and 
sises were found from almost normal to a very email conldlum of 
sausage shape which was the most prevalent one. These conidia 
were produced singly or sometimes in chains at the ends of short* 
slender hyphae. All these conidia which we must consider as 
atypical were hyaline, unicellular• and uninucleate. J-‘hey were 
easily cut off from the hyphae which bore them and therefore it 
was common to find several of these small conidia free within a 
single host cell filling it. There Is not yet any evidence In regard 
to the functional behavior of such atypical conidia within the 
parenchyma cells.
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Mlcroaoopic examination of longitudinal and cross sections 
of cane stalk lesions have shown that very often the bright red 
enter zone of the lesion did not reveal any mycelium while the 
presence of & gummy, red substance was shown. Also* tissue trans­
fers to agar plates of this outer reddish portion of lesions very 
often failed to yield the red rot fungus. Several times cultures 
were made on agar plates by carefully taking out th© whole reddened 
extension of an individual vascular bundle which had been invaded 
by the fungus. Stalks of Go. 381 and G.P. 33-343 were used one to 
four days after inoculation with conidiurn suspension in sterile 
water. As a result* the fungus generally made its appearance growl­
ing out from the center portion of the bundle into the agar , in a 
circular way, while the other and longer extensions ^^ p and down 
the same red bundle did not give any red rot fungus at all» % e n  
longitudinal and cross sections through the whitish or discolored 
portions of older lesions of cane stalks 10 to 30 days after inocu­
lation were made* abundant fungus mycelium was found in these tissues. 
Occasionally the so-called chi amy do spores were seen sticking against 
the dead* dried up, or empty parenchyma cells. The red gum seeras 
to have disan eared in this whitish region; and, when tissue trans­
fers were made from these aones to agar plates. the typical rad 
rot fungus was obtained easily. Similar results were obtained in 
studies of the whitish portions of old legions on th© midrib of cane 
leaves.
Inoculations on can© leaves were carried out In the field
as veil as ia the greenlwase and. laboratory in order ho suak© sone 
histological studies. On April 34. 1942. 144 cane leaves of the 
Go. 381 variety were inoculated “by means of puncturing the midrib 
on the upper side for a small space and then applying conidia 
(originated from single ascospore cultures and from single coni&iura 
cultures of the red rot fungus) in suspension in sterile water. The 
canes were growing in the greenhouse at Louisiana State University. 
After these inoculations* reddish spots began to appear on the third 
day* and thereafter the lesions increased in size with time and 
their centers became pale* On the sixth day many young erumpent 
acervuli were found in most of the inoculations, especially in the 
discolored areas on the upper side of the midribs. On the seventh 
day* free-hand sections (cross and longitudinal) of some of th© 
lesions were made. These showed abundant young growing acervuli, 
many setae forming and turning brownish, and a great namber of 
tufts of eonidiophores, some bearing young conidia, some bearing 
mature ones* Also later on it was fo^md by microscopic examination 
that in sections of the lesions through the discolored areas, 
most of the host cells were affected directly, showing the red rot 
fungus jsycelium spreading and branching, being intra- ami inter­
cellular. The cells affected included those of the epidermis, 
bulliform or motor cells, parenchyma and vascular bundle component 
cells* Production of atypical conidia directly from the hyphae of 
the fungus was also actually evidenced as occurring inside of some 
of the parenchyma cells of the cane leaf. A reddish coloration was
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detected especially in tile vascular bundles* The parenchyma 
cells bearing chlorophyll pigments wore shown with a p&l© color­
ation ’because of the destruction of th© choroohyll pigments 
associated with th© fungus Invasion*
The observations of several authors indicated that the 
resistance of the cane varieties to th© attack of the fungus may 
be:
(1) Morphological * For example* G.P. 29-116* du© to its
anatomical behavior, does not permit the fast spread of the disease* 
However, the protoplasm of the host may be or may not be suscept­
ible*
(2) Physiological* For example. Go. 281, in which the
host protoplasm itself is resistant opposing the advance of the 
fungus within the tissues (1, 3, 4)*
Greater abundance of the phenolic compounds in the more
resistant varieties than in the susceptible ones may suggest that 
these compounds may be concerned in the resistance mechanism of 
the cane varieties (3).
DISCOVERY OF THE PKREECT STAGE OP 
COLIiETOTRIQHUM FALCATUH WENT
Early in starch, 1941 an acigerous stage was produced 
upon sterilised cane leaves in test tubes 10 to 30 days after 
inoculation with conidia from a pure culture of Colletotrichum 
falcatua. ^ince that time this ascus stage has been found to be 
the perfect stage of the red rot fungus and has been produced re­
peatedly under sterile conditions in the laboratory by means of 
single conidium and single ascospore cultures as well as by single 
hyphal tip cultures of the fungus• The fungus was carried on 
through its entire life cycle under controlled conditions* and an 
intensive study of its perfect and Imperfect stages was made*
It was found that the peritheoial stage of this fungus belongs to 
the gexras Physalospora of the Ascomycetes#
Ikuring May and June of 1941* the perithecial stage wag 
produced again by inoculating leaves of standing cane in the green­
house* A careful study of these perithecia in different chases of 
their development in the host plant leaves m s  carried on by 
hundreds of free-hand sections (longitudinal and cross) and several 
microtome sections through the leaves bearing them. A number of 
mlcrophotographs were taken. As a result of this study, it was
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concluded that this Physaloooora stage agrees reasonably well with 
the original description of Phyealos '>ora tucxnaanensis 3peg*, 
described from Argentinian specimens by Dr. Oarlos Spagaszlnl during 
the year 1896 (41) • At this stage in the course of my investiga­
tions » however* the question of th© true specific name for the 
perfect stage of the red rot organism could only be definitely 
solved by getting the original type material of Physalosuora 
tucuaanensis from Argentina* The type material was obtained and 
found to be in good condition. Intensive comparative studies of 
the Louisiana fungus and the Argentinian one were carried on 
satisfactorily. The fungi were found to be identical* as will be 
demonstrated later in the course of this worfc.
OCCURRRHCK OP THK PEPPHCT STAOS IK KATURB
.In Different Species of Saccharum
After developing the perfect stage under sterile eon-* 
ditions and proving its pathogenicity and genetic connection with 
the red rot fungus , it also was found occurring very abundantly 
under natural field conditions on sugarcane* Th© perltheoial stage 
was first found in the field in duly, 1941 on dead and dying leaves 
previously inoculated. Also In July the perlthecial stag© of this 
fungus was found very abundantly on other dead leaves and shoots 
of the same and other cane varieties In the earn© plantation 
(Dalrymple Brive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana). These perlthecla were 
of an entirely natural development. Then by the study of those 
abundant perlthecla found In nature in July, more evidence was 
obtained that we were dealing with Phyaalosoora tucumanena 1 s ,%>©g* 
Careful studies of this ascogenous fungus were mad©* Herbarium 
specimens and several permanent slides v/ere 7_>repared.
Since that time, the sexual stage of Colletotrichum falcatum 
as well as its imperfect stage have bee s found in every cane field 
regardless of cane variety inspected by the writer In the State of 
Louisiana.
The ascogenous stage from which single aeeospore cultures 
were obtained has been actually found occurring tinder natural field
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conditions upon leaves and leaf* sheaths of the five species of 
S&ccharu® recognized today. Such species v/ere officinarum L,
(ascospores Isolated from varieties Louisiana Purple and Louisiana 
Striped) • Jj* barber! Jesvrlet (asoos]X)res Isolated from natural 
variety Chunnee) , £»• rob us turn. S. sinense Hosb. (ascospores isolated 
from variety Oayena) * ,S. guont&nemn L. from India (ascospores 
isolated from varieties Burma and #238 - Houma number) as well as 
from jS. gpontaneum L* from Java (aeco^ores Isolated from variety 
Pasoer-oean) . Also it was found occurring on artificial hybrids 
from which isolation of single ascoepores was carried on fi*oxn such 
varieties as: Co. 281, Co. 290, C.P. 33-243, C.P. 33-310, C.P. 34-53,
C.P. 34-120, C.F. 34-184, C.P. 36-55, C.P. 36-75, C.P. 36-85, C.P. 
36-185; and also from the natural hybrid Kassoer cane. Table II 
shows the number of single ascoapore cultures obtained from the 
above Saccharums, fungus strain obtained, and the place where the 
material was collected.
Prom Table II we find that from a total of 497 single 
ascospore cultures obtained from naturally developed perithecia, 
the dark strain of the fungus predominated, 357 being dark, and only 
140 light. Prom this total of 497 ascoanoric cultures obtained, not 
one failed to produce the typical Colletotr5.chum falcatnm fungus 
(mycelium, conidia, chlaiaydospores• and setae) in pure culture.
The pathogenicity of each group of isolates was proved — as will 
be considered later in another section. Type material of these 
groups of isolations has been kept dry at the Botany Department,
Table II Origin of Single Aacoonore Cultures frora Mature end Culture Types Obtained* 19^2**^  3
Host
Pungua strn in  
obtained 
Mo. l*o,
.......date.. lig h t .
Total 
single 
asoospore 
oulturee Material collected from; r }
Saccharum officinaruw L* 2k s 32 Sugar 3Jxp. 31 a.* Bat on Rouge* La.
oaccharum ofiicinnrun L, 3 7 10 U* 3 . Sugar t o . S ta.« Houma* La,
Saccharujn bsrberi Jesviet 13 Ik 27 n
Saccharum robusturn 20 - 20
Saccharum sinense Roxb. -1? 41V l?
«
Saocliarum snout;-neum L ., India 2k m* 24 n
Saccharine sponisneuci u .v Java 15 - 15 w
K&ssonr, natural hybrid* Java 
Art i f ie ia l hybrid varie ties!
3 19 22 u
Co. 290 2 s 10 U.S. Sugar t o ,  3t a . ,  Houma* La,
Go. 2oi (from bro?m atripos) 13 •* 13 Sugar Cxo, 3t a , ,  B^ion Rouge* La,
Co. s a 10 13 23 Palrymple Drive# Baton Rouge* La,
g.p . 33-2ii3 s - f v0 Meeker, Louis inns,
a ,p . 3W20 17 - IT Mseker, Louisiana
c .p f 93-310 12 - 12 Sugar t o ,  3t a , , Baton Rouge, La,
C.P. 3^-53 l 1* I 1!-
c.P, 3U-120 23 - 23 it
c.p. 3^16^ 2 k8 50 tt
c.p . 3t o 5 20 - 20 rt
c.p . 36-75 13 11 2^ tt* .-jr^ ,r ,  ju-ub 21 - 21 ft
U * ,  J) j i* j 12 5 17 H
Unident if i sd v srietlas 5^ U9 ft
One unidentified variety 15 - 15 U.S. Sugar ' t o .  St?.,, Houma* • La.
sinter* unidentified varieties 9 ;> 12 Dsirymple Drive, Baton Rouge, La,
hOT.huS ..... .,352___ ifo . . i m .........
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Louisiana State University.
55io procedure followed in the ascospore isolations was the 
same in all eases. Fresh, natural material bearing the perfect 
stage of the organism was used, and a small portion of the surface 
in which perlthecla were embedded in the leaf tissue was thoroughly 
cleaned by gently rubbing it with a dry handkerchief. Then, with 
& sterile needle, the peritheGium was dug out by gently slipping 
the tip of the needle between the vascular bundles. Th© peri tliedum, 
thus extracted from the host tissue, was placed in a sterile drop 
of water on a slide (also sterile); and now the perithecium was 
crushed with the same needle using the low power of the microscope 
or using the naked eye. The crushed perithecium, after examination 
under the microscope to determine whether or not the asci and 
asco spores were in a good condition, was transplanted to an agar 
drop hanging in a Van Tieghem cell. Then, by means of a mieroroanip- 
ulator, single ascospores were picked out one by one and each 
planted in another sterile, separate, single drop of potato dex­
trose agar. Hie germination of the ascospores was vatched several 
times daily and on the third day each agar drop containing a single, 
germinated ascospore, whose mycelium was usually covering the whole 
drop of the agar by this time, was transplanted to an oatmeal agar 
slant and kept away from contamination.
Hie percentage of gemination of the ascospores from 
naturally developed perithecia was generally very high. In the 
course of these isolations, the germination was found to vary from
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65 to 100 per cent 'because every precaution was taken to select 
fresh, material* to choose only those ascospores having the ‘best 
appearance* and to take great care to sterilise all the materials 
and equipment used in this work*
In these Isolations dealing with a single perithecium* the 
whole eight ascospores were isolated a number of times from one 
single a sens as well as ascospores from other asci from the same 
perithecium* All single ascospore cultures thus obtained from the 
same perithecium always were Identical with each other*
It has been found that from a single leaf sheath* or from 
a single leaf blade, or leaf midrib, both culture strains (dark and 
light) of the red rot fungus were sometimes actually obtained by 
single ascospore cultures* However* while the two strains were 
in the same host material, occurring side by side, they were 
obtained from different perlthecla. The presence of both strains 
is due to the possibility that the same leaf was Infected by both 
strains of the fungus Independently. Henae, later on, when the 
right time came for sexual stage development, the tv/o strains 
produced their perlthecla scattered and intermingled in the same 
host tissues. This theory, however, suggests further Investigation. 
Nevertheless, in no case did I obtain both strains from the same 
perithecium.
The majority of the above Isolations were made during and 
toward the end of the growing season of the year 1942 from standing 
cane material. At only one time were isolations made In winter.
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These single ascospore isolations in winter (February 1943) were 
mad© from canes* the above ground portion© of which were totally 
hilled "because of the series of frees©© during January and early 
February, 1943* These ascospores isolated from dead leaves and 
leaf sheaths produced both ©trains (light and dark) of the fungus• 
From this material and also from dead stalks, the red rot fungus, 
which was actively sporulating, was Isolated by single conidium 
And tissue transfers assail as by ascospores.
Specimens frost the TTnited States Department of Agriculture 
Sugar Experiment Station at Houma, Louisiana, were collected by the 
writer during a trip made on November 3—4» 1942 in that region.
Host of the aseosporlc isolations made from this material were taken 
from leaves (leaf blade and midribs) and leaf sheaths of the cane 
plant. However, the aseosporlc isolations from the -Kassoer cane 
were made from peritheeia formed at the top of the dead cane stalk 
Just below the spindle.
At the same time that ascosporie isolations were made, 
sometimes single conidia isolations were also made.
Peritheeia were found occurring fully developed on dead 
stripes on the leaf blade of Co. 291 oane variety from material 
collected at the Sugar Experiment Station at Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Single ascospore isolation© were made In September 1942 in vrhioh 13 
dark cultures were obtained. The stripes v/ere found running parallel 
to the long axis between the green, healthy, living tissue of the 
leaf blade* These narrow ©tripes of dying or dead tissue were of 
sizes varying from on© to five millimeters in width and from five
to 40 centimeters in length, Each leaf* of the three leaver? used 
presented a few of these stripes which were from a light brown to 
& dark brown in color. 3?h@ red rot fungus was found fructifying 
by means of its sexual and asexual stages in each stripe without 
stewing any characteristic symptoms which have "been heretofore 
known for detecting its presence easily. Perlthecla were found 
here placed between vascular bundles on the upper si do as well 
as on the underside of the stripe, while the acervuli were found 
in great number on the upper side* In some of the lesions peri- 
thecia were more predominant in number on the underside of th© 
stripe* The finding of th© sercual as well as of the asexual stage 
of the fungus naturally occurring on these narrow, brown stripes 
without showing any apparent injury to the surrounding green, 
healthy tissue, plus many other field observations on th© natural 
occurrence of the perfect stage of the red rot fungus, inclined mo 
to believe that this organism is in reality a weak parasite, tending 
to be more saprophytic in nature. Also it is claimed here that 
the stripes originated because of other causes, such as mechanical in­
jury, sun burn, wind injury, physiologic disturbances, injury by 
other organisms (mottled stripe, viruses, insects, etc.). He known
that the red rot fungus is more likely, 5.nitially, to attack the
/
midrib of the leaves than the lep„f blade, which is only eventually 
affected. Here, however, the case suggests that the fungus came 
as a saprophyte to these stripes when the tissue was dying* Tims 
it presented, an appropriate medium for tho pathogen to develop its 
sexual stage.
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Occurrence of Perjthecia and Aeenmli oa Dead Shoota
One of the most common sites of perlthleial production in 
the field is dead shoots of different sugarcane varieties# It is 
a common thing to find these dead shoots all covered with perlthecla 
and acervuli in all their above ground portions from the ground 
surface to their tops including leaves • leaf sheaths and some­
times also the stalks* These dead shoots are from a few inches to 
several feet in height* This fact was observed from late July 
throughout the summer, Fall * and early w inter of 1942 in several 
cane fields* These shoots grew from some seed pieces (planted in 
the Fhll of 1941) as well as from stubble canes. The dead shoots 
were commonly found near the base of the normal * growing, healthy 
canes* One of the most outstanding features was the finding of 
many of these shoots without the appearance of any characteristic 
red rot lesion which could indicate the point of entrance of the 
fungus. Some of these shoots* on the other hand, showed that they 
had been badly injured by boring insects. These examinations 
were carried out by (rutting the plants at ground level» after which 
the leaves and sheaths were taken off one by one and carefully 
studied by splitting the shoota longitudinally in halves. Often 
it was observed that while the typical# known# red rot lesions did 
not show up in any of the normal plants in one section of the can® 
field# the red rot fungus was found flourishing greatly in some of 
these dead shoots under the healthy sister plants#
It seems to me that this feature is one of the most Important
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facts concerned in the life cycle of the red rot organism in 
nature in carrying new infection and in the wide-spread propaga­
tion of the disease in th© early growing season, carried on through 
its two stages.
It was not possible to determine the reason for the death of 
the young shoots upon which the red rot fungus was found. It is 
possible that a considerable number of things were involved in it*
In the first place we have the wintei* injury which may kill or 
predispose these young plants to attack by other organisms* The 
conditions and pathogenic organisms which are involved In the root 
rot complex as well as in seed cane and in stubble deterioration 
have to be considered too. We also must trice into consideration 
any other kind of injury, such as Insect injury (especially borers) 
which may kill the young cane islants and 7?ermit the entrance of 
pathogenic organisms such as the rod rot fungus. The natural dying 
out of these shoots may be attributed to nutritional deficiency.
The time and place of entrance of the red rot fungus Into 
these shoots were not determined. It may enter before or after 
the death of the shoots. The source of Inoculum also Is unlnuvwn. 
There seem to be a number of indications that the red rot fun/nic 
iaay pass in some cases froia the already infected seed piece or 
stubble cane into these dead or dying shoots. The following points 
are of particular interest.
(1) Ho particular lesion or injury was found on a con­
siderable number of these shoots.
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CS) No rod rot lesions were detected on neighboring, 
living cane leaves.
(3) The entire stalks of these shoots were rotted by the
red rot fungus, which was found to be fruiting through the rind*
Hatural Development and Appearance of the Perl thee lal Stage 
on Sugarcane
The perithecial stage develops on sugarcane on dead and 
dying tissues, particularly on the leaves and leaf sheaths and 
occasionally on dead stems. The perithecial bodies begin to form, 
as inconspicuous, black dots, at the time when the infected leaves 
are becoming pale*
In Infected fields, the dead leaves hanging from the stalk* 
as well as those already detached from the plant, almost always 
bear perlthecla and conidia* Usually these leaves show le ions of 
the red rot disease* Sometimes, however, these leaves do not 
present any apparent lesion which could Indicate where the original 
infection took place. These leaves may or may not be In the neigh­
borhood of other leaves which show lesions of the red rot disease. 
Uhile the perithecial stage Is found only on the dead or dying 
tissues, the eonidial stage is found occurring abundantly upon 
young to old lesions, as well as on the dead tissues, where they 
may be intermingled with the perithecia.
As a general rule the perithecia appear to be well distributed 
arifi appear as black dots forming rows between the vascular bundles 
of the midribs, leaf blades, and leaf sheaths. They appear on the 
upper as well as on the underside of the leaves. Generally
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perlthecla are formed individually and rarely In group©. Plat© V* 
Figure 3 shows th© distribution of th© perlthecla in the leaf 
blade of sugarcane — natural development•
Preparations of free-hand sections (cross and longitudinal) 
observed under the microscope showed young perlthecla developing 
often In the stomata! chamber and usually more abundant,on th© 
underside of the leaf. But this Is not always th© case* as th© 
perlthecla are also found developing In places other than the 
stomatal chamber* such as in paranehyma and epidermal tissues*
When a perithecium develops In the stomntal chamber * the 
young perithecium increases in size and opens its way by compress­
ing and destroying some of the neighboring cells and then by 
separating the guard cells and pushing up a papillate ostiolum.
Hi© parenchymatous cells are the ones that armear to be more affected 
in the development of the perlthecla while the vascular bundles 
usually appear to be unaffected morphologically. The perlthecla 
are globose to subglobose or with peculiar forma and shapes 
according to the place In which they develop* As a general rule 
the longer dimension of the width of the perithecium Is parallel 
to th© direction of the bundles beti^een which it develops because 
these bundles do not give It enough chance to develop with ti xiniform 
diameter - cross and length. The height of the perithecium includ­
ing the ostiolum may be less than* equal to or longer than the longer 
diameter of th© perithecium.
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Occurrence of the Rod Rot, fftuugus in
Specimens of the grass* Leptochloa fill forints (Lam.)
Beauv* Infected with the red rot fungus were collected In the cane 
field at the United States Department of Agriculture Sugar ISssperi— 
ment Station at Houma, Louisiana, on November 3-4* 1942 by the 
writer. The grass plants ware practically dead and bore perlthecla 
and also acervuli. This grass (common name ttred sprangletop") 
is an annual plant which is common In open and shady places in 
Louisiana and particularly in the cane fields. It has been reported 
from several southern states of the United States and Is found 
throughout tropical America also.
The perithecia In this grass are very inconspicuous and 
appear as very small black points imbedded Inside the dead leaf 
tissues between vascular bundles on the upper and lower sides of 
leaf sheaths and blades. The acervuli appear anywhere scattered 
among the perithecia, but more especially near or around the nodes 
of the stem and also on the leaves. The microscopic examination of 
this mat rial agrees in all ways With both perfect and Imperfect 
stages of the red rot fungus.
On November 6, 1942, single ascospore isolations wer^ made 
in the usual way. The percentage of germination obtained was 90 
per cent. From these isolations, 20 single ascospore cultures were 
obtained from five different perithecia. Of these 20 ascoonores,
18 were of the dark type (obtained from four perithecia) and two 
were of the light type (obtained from the fifth perithecium) •
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Thm pathogenicity of six of these ascospores was }'>rove& by 
producing the typical red rot symptoms upon inoculated cane stalks 
of Go- 281 • All of them were relatively equal in pathogenicity • 
therefore * by the study of the material and by the cultural and 
pathological characters, it is here proved that the perfect stage 
of the red rot fungus has been actually found for the first time 
in a grass other than sugarcane* Also, Lentoehloa fillformie has 
been found to be a new host for the red rot fungus*
During the same month of .November, abundant material of 
the same grass was found in the Sugar iExoer* ment Station at 
Baton N<>uge, Louisiana, bearing the two stages of the red rot 
organism not only on the leaves and leaf sheaths but also on the 
stems* In the stems, the perithecia were inconspicuous and erumpent 
through the epidermal tissues by means of their ostiolum, making 
the surface of the stems somewhat rough when touched.
In all cases the perithecia were found on dead host portions.
Not much effort was directed to the search for the perithec­
ial stage in other kinds of grasses, but it seems likely that it 
may also occur in some others*
ikiviromnftntal Conditions under which the Perfect Stance Was Found 
Developing In Nature
The development of the perfect stag© of the red rot organism
under natural field conditions does not seem to require any very
special or definite favorable conditions* Prom July 1942 to 
February 1943, the perfect stage as well as the oonidinl one had 
been actually Isolated from Id and dead leaves of the sugarcane
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plant. This period of time involved extremely varied environmental 
factors* such as mild to hot temperatures in the summer and Fall 
months and temperatures below aero degrees centigrade in winter.
The rain fall was very variable too. However, the most abundant 
perithecial development has been found during the Fall months when 
the rains were more abundant and when the disease was much more 
widely distributed.
DEVELOPMENT OP *EHB 3PBRPBOT STACfE OP THE Kill) Dfffi PUKOUS 
BY IHOCULATIOH 3OTNSRIMBKTS
I. Under Sterile, Controlled Conditions in the Laboratory
Whereas the development of the perfect stage of the red 
rot fungus under natural field conditions does not require any 
exceptional feature* its development under sterile conditions in 
the laboratory needs certain special requirements* Several new 
techniques were devised and others enlarged upon in the study of 
th© development of the asccgeoous stage of this organism*
The perfect stage was produced on sterile leaves and 
leaf sheaths of sugarcane* com* Johnson grass, and on filter 
paper; on longitudinal pieces of cane stalks and on bagasse*
This work was carried on by the use of test tubes, flasks, and 
petrl dishes. Bach one of the following liquids has been used in 
order to bring about a moist chamber conditions sterile water, 
cane leaf infusion, fresh green bean pod infusion, white onion 
Infusion, cane stalk infusion* and cane stalk infusion plus prune 
Juice. About 300 grams of each of these materials were used per 
liter of water to make the desired infusion, which was then filtered. 
Two types of inoculations to these sterile materials wore used:
(1) by direct transfer of a small piece of agar bearing mycelium of
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the fungus from a pure culture to the sterile material, and (2) by 
smearing the material to be inoculated with a conidium suspension 
in any of the above liquids • Table III shows the cultures with 
which the perfect stage was produced,
The age of the cultures used in all the inoculations was 
generally from eight to 35 days and they were grown on oatmeal 
agar slants * heaves of several cane varieties were used but no 
marked difference was fo^ ind in the abiltly of the perithecia to 
develop on them.
In all cases in which the perfect stage was developed, 
the conidial stage always was present in abundance. The experiments 
were carried out by placing the cultures after inoculation on a 
table in the laboratory - sometimes receiving only the daylight, 
others receiving daylight plus light from an electric lamp of 60 
watts during the night. When the electric lamp was used, the cul­
tures were kept at a distance of not less than one saeter from it* 
Some were also kept In complete darkness. ’Then the daylight was 
used it was never direct, that is not receiving the eimfs rays 
directly. The t eraperatures used were those of the laboratory 
(room temperatures) and also a constant temperature of 35° C.
Under all of these conditions the perfect stage as well as the im­
perfect was developed. Mature peri thee ia bearing mature asci and 
ascospores were usually developed under these conditions fron seven 
to 30 days after inoculation. The dark and light lor strains 
used reacted similarly and no marked differences i/ore fonnd in both
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Table III Origin of the Cultures Used in Producing the Perfect 
Stage of the Hed Hot Fungus under Sterile» Controlled 
Conditions in the Laboratory
Cultures used Strain Origin
Single conidia
A—c dark Single conidium culture from A culture*
x39, x40» x50 dark Single conidium cultures obtained from 
the x culture ** through 39, 40, 50 
generations through single conidia
Single hvohal tic 
x42, x52 dark Obtained from the x culture** through 
42 and 52 generations through single 
hyphal tips
Single ascosnore
A—1 to A—6 dark Perithecla developed on sterile leaves 
inoculated with the A culture*
A—12 dark Perithecla developed on sterile leaves 
inoculated with the Houma culture*
C-f-8 light Perithecla developed on sterile leaves 
inoculated with C—f single conidluia 
culture**
PP-14 dark Perithecla developed naturally on 
Leptochloa filiformis at Houma, La.
x40—1 to x40—29 dark Perithecla produced on sterile leaves 
with x40 single conidium culture**
XX—2 dark Perithecla developed naturally on 
Louisiana Purple cane leaves at Kouma, 
Louisiana
* The A culture was obtained from. a cane stalk in winter 1942 at
the Sugar Experiment Station at Baton Rouge* Louisiana.
+ The Houma culture was obtained from a cane—seedling leaf
collected in the Fall of 1941 at the U.S. JDepartroent of Agri­
culture Experiment Station at Rouma, Louisiana.
** The x culture was obtained from cane stalks from Hapoleonville*
Louisiana in the late winter of 1940.
fphe c culture was obtained from a o >v> seed-pieco (Go. 281) from 
Rosa* Louisiana during 1;ay • 1942.
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per itheeial stages thus produced, The perithecia were produced 
embedded in the host tissue ermaping at maturity by means of a short 
papillate ostlolum the same as it appears under natural field con­
ditions* Sometimes* however* the ontiolura was somewhat elongated 
and hairy* as indicated in Plate IT, Figure 2. Within the host 
cells* the perithecla appeared singly or sometimes in groups, 
similar to those produced in nature* Also perithecla vere produced 
free outside the oane tissue or on whichever material wan used,
Here again the perithecla were single and sometimes in groups 
having common walla * and somewhat hairy on the outside* due In part 
to the mycelium holding these "bodies to the substratum* In no case 
was a stroma ever found; the perithecia had definite walls* Ferl— 
thecial size was always more or less constant as was also true of 
their asci and ascospores. The oonidial stage also appeared any— 
where in the cultures, extending Upon the glass vralls*
Much care must be taken in order to produce the perfect 
stage under sterile, controlled conditions. Any contamination of 
the cultures with bacteria or any other organisms such as fungi, 
mites* etc. will easily stop and prevent the development of the 
perfect stage and ruin the experiment.
Sometimes besides normal, fertile perithecia (bearing typical 
asci and ascoapores) there ;*ra found other perithecia of abnormal 
growth. These perithecia for some reason did not reach maturity, 
that Is produce aoconnores. Other abnormal perithecla may show soros 
asci of smaller or of much Increased dimensions in comparison with
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%h© normal ones and these do not "bear any ascos ores inside.
They only show the presence of disorganised protoplasm, which 
often is sach vacuolated- These asci ft one rally are of abnormal 
and peculiar shapes.
Soiaetimes asci are found which hear one or more gigantic 
ascospores within some portion of the disorganised mass of proto­
plasm. These gigantic ascospores often show one or two clear, 
eireular regions (free of granules) toward their center. Some 
other asci do not develop all their ascospores, that is they con­
tain less than the normal number• which is eight. Other abnormal 
asci say show the full number of ascospores, but these asco scores 
may differ widely in share and dimensions.
'When a perithecium reaches maturity, generally the asco spores 
are discharged through the oi:-tiolnri, but sometimes they may germinate 
within the perithecium and inside the ascus which contains then.
These asco spores raay germinate by sending out germ tubes which 
will perforate the asmis wall and continue to grow outside, while 
the original ascospore remains within the ascus. At other times 
the asco snores germinate by a small bud, in which case the mother 
cells appear as if holding small ones especially at their ends.
They, however, are confined v/ithin the ascus.
Thirty-seven single ascosnore cultures as veil as several 
single conidium isolates were made from the differ ant cultures 
described in Table III. All of these new single ascospore cultures 
which were tried, produced the perfect stage ag&itt* The trpwriMeat
w&s repeated sCTeml times with the sum© r esul t s •
In all case??* through these several generations through 
the serial stage* each typical isolate kept its identity with the 
parent type as was shown by means of an intensive culture work 
of the fungus and by pathogen!city studies* TTo marked variation 
has been found in the course of my investigations. I must also 
say here that the x culture* of a well—known strong pathogenicity 
which has been used previously for testing cane seedlings and which 
has "been cultured since early in the year 1940 (and passed through 
generations of single eonidial cultures and 50 generations of 
single hyphal tip cultures) has produced the perfect stage easily 
under sterile conditions. ‘The pathogenicity of this x culture as 
well as the cultural characters (dark strain of a heavy s; >omlatioil) 
of the single ascoc. x>re cultures obtained v/ere in every way identical 
with the parent type and the 'previous generations of single conidium 
cultures. Therefore, this fungus is hoiaothallic * since each independ— 
ent isolate kept its char a. cterr tlirough several generations of 
eonidif., ascospore, or hyphal tip cultures. This homothallisr. lias 
also been demonstrated by the isolation of all eight ascoa]>ores from 
the same aicus, these proving identical in severity of pathogenicity 
and in cultural characters.
In sTunmar 5. s 5 ng these experiments which were successfully 
repealed several timer:, it in here concluded that the vary best 
results were on tainod when cane leaves and leal sheaths v/ere cooked 
previously in water, and placed in petri dishes (ono or two leaf
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pieces) on top of wet cotton* v^hen after sterilisation and cooling 
down* they were inoculated by smearing the surface of the cane 
leaf piece with a coaidial suspension in sterile water by means 
of a glass bar bent in the form of a loop at the end. Gar© was 
taken to draw off any excess water from the petri dishes, Th© 
plates were kept on a table in the laboratory receiving subdued 
daylight (never direct sun rays) at room temperature. Dhis has 
been carried out successfully at different times throughout the 
greater part of an entire year. One of the special advantages of 
this method is the almost complete suppression of the vegetative 
growth, (aerial mycelium) of this fungus culminating in its fast ex' 
reproduction both sexually and asexualXy,
When the inoculated leaves were kept in darkness* the vege— 
tative growth* aerial mycelim, was favored* espacailly when the 
inoculations were made by means of direct transfers.
As a general rule the inocu ations obtained by smearing the 
conidia on the sterile leaves was xnore efficient in producing th© 
sexual stage* than when direct transfers were used.
Material bearing perithecia and conidia produced under 
sterile* controlled conditions in the laboratory has been kept 
as dry herbarium material,
II. In Inoculation Experiments on Standing Cane
Inoculation experiments were carried on upon standing can© 
in the field, in the greenhouse, and in the laboratory in order to
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dotermine whetkop or not the perfect stage of tha red rot fim^ 'as 
co til d "be produced in the living ho at.
X*l__L^£ Inoculations on Standing Panes In the Greenhouse
Leaf inoculations in the greenhouse on Go* 281 and 0.2.
28—19 were made during the month of May, 1942. Ovor 200 cane leaves 
were inoculated by puncturing the midrib end applying the conidia 
from single conidia and single asco spore cultures suspended in 
sterile water. More than 25 leaves were need, as checks. In the 
Inoculated ones* the lesions developed fast within a week and 
continued to increase and develop abundant conidia* One month 
more or less after the inoculations» young perithecia began to 
appear on the lower, older, and dying inoculated leaves (blade* 
midribs, and leaf sheaths) of the two varieties used. After two 
months, mature asci and asco spores were found on some of the inocu­
lated leaves which had died while the chocks did not develop any 
lesions at all.
Also cane leaver bearing lesions v/ere cut one week after 
inoculation and brought to the laboratory where they were nlaced 
on wet cotton in large moist chambers. Bight to 13 days after 
being placed in the moist chambers* abundant mature perithecla vrere 
well—developed and 12 single ascospore cultures (A—6—14 to A—6—25) 
vjere rnde. i*hese ascosporan were developed from perithecia pro­
duced with the single aBCoopore culture A—6*
2. Stalk Inoculations on Standing Canon in the greenhouse
Stalks of Co. 281 and C.P. 28-19 varieties wore inoaulatel 
with single spore cultures during the month of May 1942. Savon days
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after Inoculation, some of tile stalks were cut and split* All 
bore red rot lesions* It was found that in one of the st Iks of 
Go. 281, several perithecia of the red rot fungus were developing 
inside right around the inoculating hole* These perithecia were 
allowed to mature in the laboratory and their Identity was thus con­
firmed. These perithecia were from the single ascosx^ore culture 
A—1 which was used in this inoculation experiment.
The other halves - of cane et: Iks also bearing the red rot 
lesions were placed in large test tubes (2* x 12*) after wet cotton 
had been placed in the bottom of the tubes* The top of the test 
tubes was plugged with dry cotton and then they were left in a 
vertical position in the laboratory, receiving indirect sunlight. 
After 13 days the perfect stage bearing mature asci and asco spores 
became visible In the stalks of Co. 281 and C.P. 28-19. Hie peri— 
thecial stage was produced in separate inoculations made with two 
single asco spore cultures used (A—1 and A—4) as well as the con i dial 
Houma culture* Under these conditions, perithecia developed mostly 
around the inoculating hole, but also sometimes upon other separate 
lesions, especially near the edges of the cuttings* H e  perithecla 
formation was generally very scanty and always superficial. More 
predominant was the production of conidia, setae, and aerial mycelium*
The rest of the stalks were cut and split Into halves two 
weeks after Inoculation. All of them showed the definite red rot 
lesions with white centers* Here several mature perithecla ware 
found developed (with the three cultures mentioned above) around
the Inoculating hole In Oo. 281 and also in 0,2. 20 -19 cane stalks.
Inoculations on C^ne plants arjpwir^ t In.Uot.g. Jni...the Laboratory 
Leaves of Oo* 281 cane variety were Inoculated and kept 
in the laboratory at room temperature receiving Indirect sunlight.
The experiments were carried out durirv; Uuly and August. 1942*
The inoculations were made by- puncturing tho upper side of the mid­
rib of each leaf and applying the conidia! suspension in sterile 
water by means of a piece of sterile cotton placed on top of the 
punctures and t hen wetting It thorou^ily with the suspension*
cotton was removed after 24 hours. Several Infections v/ero imde 
on each leaf, and also the Inoculum In all cases was drawn dovm 
to the leaf sheath from the Inoculated 3,eaf. Checks were also 
made by puncturing the midrib and applying sterile water alone*
In these experiments, two different cultures were used. 0—f 
and 2—f. 0—f a single conidium C'fLtnre obtained from Dr.
Abbott*s culture L— 579 and was obtained from Dr* Abbott by the 
Botany Department at Louisiana State University In 1940. It was 
the dark strain type and had been previously isolated by him Iron
34-79 cane* The second culture used was 0-ft a single conidium 
calture obtained from the light strain culture 0 (which was isolated 
from a Co. 281 seod-piece from Fose, Louisiana in May 1942).
Gao week after the Inoculations# definite lesions were 
developed which continued to develop more and more with the 7 u; ogress 
of time. Ho lesions developed on. the checlcr. rVo to four weeks 
later some of the 1 eaves bearing lesions were placed on wet co b ton
in la.rge moist chambers. As soon r..« those leaf pieces were ha-coming 
pale, the perltheclal bodies appeared everywhere inside the host 
tissues between vascular bimdl.es. Seven to nine drays after the 
leaves were placed in the moist chambers, many perithecia were 
matured and single asco spore Ciilturos were made.
From the leaves inoculated v/ith the C-f culture, SO single 
ascosrora cultures (from C—f—1 to C—f—30) i/ere sm&e from several 
different perithecia. All proved to be identical with, the parent 
light strain type. From the inoculations with O-f (Abbott1 s L-579) 
culture, 01 single asco spore cultures were wale from a single 
peritheciuaa and labelled as follows:
Ascospores 0-f-l to O-f—8, ascus 1 )
) same perithecium
Aecoapores O-f-9 to C-f-16, ascus 2 )
Ascospores 0—f—17 to 0-f-21, different asci and perithecia.
All of these gyve identical cultures with the j>arent type*
In the comparative studies on the perfect stage of the d rk and 
light strains, no marked difference was found. The perfect stage 
of both strains was produced in the same way„r The perithecia, asci, 
and asco spores are on the average of the same dimensions and shapes. 
The only notable difference is in the culture color type, one being 
dark and the other light.
Also the perfect stage was developed one to tv/o months 
after Inoculation on the dead and dying leaves which had been 
inoculated and left on the plant (standing cane In the iaborr-vl'ory) • 
These perithecia, however, were confined mo fcly to the leaf sheaths
and underside of the midribs of a few leaves.
4 . L e a f  Inoculations on Standing Pane in the yield
Cane leaves of C.P. 33-243 and Co. 281 standing canes 
growing out in the field (Dalrymple Drive .Plantation, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana) were inoculated in July 1942. Different single conidium 
and single asco spore cultures involving dark and light types of 
the red rot fungus were used* The procedure followed in the inocu­
lations was the same as used in the previous experiment. Also 
a number of checks wer made. Here the leaves Inoculated were 
©f variable ages from very young ones to those whiesh were old and 
fading*
After seven days all the Inoculations were examined and the 
typical red rot lesions with conidia and setae present were abund­
antly produced upon those leaves inoculated 'with the fungus. The 
checks showed only a paling or slight reddening Just around the 
puncture*
Perithecla were produced by bringing the inoculated leaves 
to moist chambers, which contained a layer of wet cotton at the 
bottom* Some were brought three days after inoculation, others 
one, two, three, and four weeks after Inoculation respectively.
In all cases, mature perithecla were produced with all the single 
conidium as well as with all the single ascospore cultures of th© 
dark and light strains of the red rot fungus in the tv/o cane varie­
ties used. Proa this material the fungus strains were reisolated 
by means of several single ascospore isolations — 8 to 15 for each
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culture. Several single conidium cultures - 1 to 5 for each 
culture — were also Baade * All these isolations resulted In cultures 
Identical with the parent type of culture (dark and light) used in 
the Inoculations*
Also* abundant perithecla were developed upon the inoculated 
dead and dying leaves (leaf blade* midrib* leaf sheath) right on the 
standing canes themselves in the field* Inuring the second and 
third week of the month of July* 1942* mature perithecia began to 
appear especially in those leaves whiGh were old and fading at 
the time of their inoculation* In late July most of the inoculated 
leaves had developed abundant perithecla* Under these conditions 
all the single conidium as well as the single asco spore cultures of 
both strains (dark and light) produced the sexual stage in both 
cane varieties*
Here as well as in the previous inoculation experiments* 
the perithecia began to develop anywhere on the leaves when they 
began to get pale and exhausted, ^he perithecia generally appeared 
first under the midrib near the inoculating region and very quickly 
they also developed scattered throughout the leaf* Under these 
circumstances* nc other of the known symptoms of the red rot 
disease were shown outside of the lesions on the midrib, therefore 
it is here concluded that the peritheclal development is favored by 
the dying of the cane leaves; that when the leaves begin to get 
pale and exhausted* the fungus mycelium will grow extremely fast 
through the cane leaf tissues* perhaps due to the non—orv> sit ion of 
the host cells and to the more saprophytic nature of this fungus.
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In many cases the mycelium will soon cover th© whole extension of 
the can© leaf tissues without forming any apparent known symptom 
previously used to detect the presence of the fungus within the 
host* ^hls is confirmed by the prompt development of a great number 
of perithecia on those leaves. The presence of the myceliuia in 
the leaves before the development of the perithecia was detected 
by moans of the study under the microscope of free-hand sections 
made through the leaves. In all cases the imperfect stage continued 
to develop also. Ho marked difference in the ability of the perithecia 
to form was found between the two cane varieties used. In the field 
during wet mornings, masses of ascosuores were often seen oozing 
out of the mature perithecia. These asco spores appeared as small* 
hyaline to pale pinkish* mucilaginous drops sticking out of the 
mouth of each ostiolusu Sometimes the same phenomenon was also 
observed in the laboratory with material in moist chambers. This 
can be seen clearly with the aid of a hand lens.
At the present time the phenolic compounds are thought to 
be concerned with the resistance mechanism of the living host cells 
to the parasitio organism. Dr. Abbott (3) found that phenolic 
compounds were more abundant in the extracted Juices of two resist­
ant varieties than in the two very susceptible ones. Having these 
things in mind* we are lead to Relieve that the phenolic compounds 
may also break down, together with the other components of the host 
cells* curing the natural dying out of the cane leaves and hence 
the leaf cells lose their rer-i .tance to the growth of the fungus.
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At tbis time the fungus will grow very fast without much resistance 
of the host cells to oppose its progress* It ie here suggested 
that the phenolic compounds which have heen reduced to other more 
simple compounds * taken together with the other cell contents* will 
constitute a good food for the fungus* lhen th© fungus• reaching 
at this time its heat development* culminates in the abundant pro­
duction of the sexual stage as well as the asexual*
In summary* th© perfect stage was produced successfully in 
inoculated cane plants using different single conidium and single 
asco spore cultures of the red rot fungus of the dark and light 
strains* As a general rule* perithecia were produced only upon the 
pale and dying cane leaves while perithecia never were observed 
upon the green tissue* and their presence is noted by means of the 
perithecial bodies which axipear as inconspicuous* black dots im­
bedded in the leaf tissues between vascular bundles. Ho lesions 
character!zed the appearance of the perithecia while the imperfect 
stage is found more easily upon the typical red rot lesions but 
also it is always found abundantly intermingled with the perfect 
stage anywhere It is developing.
V/hen the inoculated leaves bearing the lesions of the red rot 
were put in moist chambers* the best perithecial development was 
obtained when the moist chambers were placed on a table in the 
laboratory at room temperature receiving subdued daylight (never 
the direct sun's rays).
BEraiOPMEMT OF m  PERFECT STAGE VXTH LEAVES 
FROM 'SHE FIELD BROUGHT TO MOIST CHAMBERS
I* Naturally-Infected Cane Leaves Brought to Moist Chambers
Naturally—infected leaves of more than 12 different varieties 
of cane hearing red rot lesions were brought from the field and 
placed on wet cotton in large moist chambers on several occasions 
during the summer and Fall of 1943* As a general rule, mature 
perithecia were formed in all those leaves seven to 20 days after 
being placed in the moist chriiabers* A total of 85 single ascosoore 
cultures were made from this material* Light and dark culture types 
were obtained* Sometimes eight asco spores were isolated from a 
single ascue. The cultures obtained from each of these eight 
asco spores from the same as crus always were identical*
II. Apparently-Healthy Cane Leaves Brought 
from the Field to Moist Chambers
On November 13, 1942, young cane leaves, shoots, and tops 
of the varieties Co* 281, Louisiana Purple, and O.P* 33-243 i<?ere 
cut and brought to the laboratory where they were placed in large,
sterilized moist chambers without directly wetting the material.«■
The cane field from which this material was collected (Dalryiaple
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Briw* Baton Bong©* Louisiana) was infected, with the red rot disease 
and there had been no rain for some days previous to the cuttings* 
Before putting the material into the moist chambers* care was taken 
to select material free from visible lesions of any kind; and only 
healthy* young* vigorously growing* green tissues were chosen* This 
experiment resulted in, the prompt appearance of the rad rot fungus 
on a few of the leaves of the three cane varieties placed in th© 
moist chambers but not in all of them. Ten days after th© leaves 
had thus been placed in the moist chambers* however, the perfect as 
well as the imperfect stages of the red rot fungus were found in 
abundance. Here the fungus made its appearance on th© dialing leaves 
without showing any of its typical well-known symptoms and its 
presence was only detected by the evidence of its two stages.
In softie of the leaves of Louisiana Purple* perithecia began 
to appear on the typical yellow spots on the leaves caused by the 
presence of the mosaic virus. On November 27, 42 single ascosnore 
cultures (ZZ-1 to ZZ—42) were made from a single peritheeIurn.
Sight ascospores from a single ascus were obtained resulting in 
cultures ZZ—1 to ZZ—8 while the rest of the ascospores were from 
several asci. All the ascoapores r>roduced identical cultures and were 
of the dark strain type of the red rot organism.
From this we may conclude that although no sign of the fungus 
was visible to the naked eye when th© leaves wore cut * the fungus 
must have been present nevertheless on or in th© leaves before being 
placed In the moist chambers. If the fungus mycelium was within the
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leaves, it may have been in a latent condition, 'i’his fact “brings 
tip a very important problem which should be studied In the near 
future.
PROOy 'FHA? FHTSAI*0SFORA IS  SHE P3ZRFSCT STAGES OP
GQi&wx)<mx(mm ealcato* wmx
PASHO&EfflClCT OP !EHE SI SOLE ASOOSI’OHE CULfURiSS
First* we have already taken into consideration that single 
conidium cultures of Oolletotrichum falcatum tfent produced the 
perithecial stage under sterile, controlled conditions. All of the 
single asco spore isolations which were made from the perithecia 
thus produced* gave the typical red rot fungus in agar culture 
(conidia* setae* mycelium, etc,). With single ascospore cultures, 
the perithecial stage was again produced on sterile materials in 
the laboratory.
Second* all of the single ascospore cultures isolated from 
the Phyealosrpora found on dead and dying leaves of th© five species 
of Saccharuia and a grass Leu to chi oa filiformls produced the typical 
Colletotrichum falcatum cultures without any exception. With 
several different ascospore cultures which were isolated from 
naturally developed perithecla on Saccharuras and Leutochloa fill— 
form!s» the perfect stage was produced again innder sterile controlled 
conditions in the laboratory.
3?hird* by means of an intensive inoculation work, the patho­
genicity of the single ascospore cultures (obtained by natural 
development and also under sterile controlled conditions) was
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thoroughly proved upon cane plants of different varieties. 
Comparative pathogenicity studies among different Isolates of 
single ascospore cultures* as well as of some single conl&iuaa 
cultures of the red rot fungus have been successfully carried 
out from April to Becember 1942.
t • Inoculation Experiments in Standing Canes
(Stalks and Leaves) Growing In the Greenhouse
1. First Experiment
The first leaf inoculations were made on Co. 281 cane 
leaves on April 24* 1942 using six single ascospore cultures 
(A-! * A-2 from the same ascus, A—3, A-4, A—5* and A—6 from different 
asci) which were obtained from perithecia developed on sterile 
cane leaves with the Colletotrlchum falcatum culture A. Twenty- 
four leaves were inoculated with each culture (total of 144 leaves) 
and ten leaves were inocu'ated with sterile water as checks. The 
inoculations were made by puncturing the upper side of the leaf 
midrib* after which a small piece of cotton was applied. Then 
the conidial suspension In sterile water was applied to the cotton* 
wetting it thoroughly by means of separate, sterilised droppers.
Some inoculum was drawn down to the leaf sheath. In some leaves 
on© or two additional inoculations were made at different distances 
from each other. The cotton was removed after 34 hours. As a result 
of these Inoculations, reddish spots began to appear on the third 
day; and with time the lesions increased in si^e and in some 
lesions the centers began to discolor and to turn to a dirty whitish
color. After one week more of the lesions showed the presence 
fch© asexual fructifications of the fungus* Ooni&ia and setae 
appeared especially on the discolored areas on the upper side of 
the midrib* Histologic studies with several free-hand sections 
through the lesions were also made* All of the leaves which were 
inoculated with the fungus gave positive results — they developed 
the characteristic lesions of the red rot fungus. On the other 
hand* the checks showed only a weak reddening Just around the 
punctures* The plants were kept under observation to note the 
progress of the disease. The perithecial stage also developed 
in some of the dead and dying leaves of the standing canes. All 
of the six cultures produced perithecia. The six cultures used 
were similar in severity of pathogeniclty.
2* Second Experiment
A second experiment was also carried out with similar 
successful results. On May 7* leaves and stalks of the varieties 
C.P. 28-19 and Co. 281 were inoculated with two single ascospore 
culturesa A—1 and A—4 and also with a oonidial culture (Houma 
culture* isolated from a leaf of a cane seedling)* Three stalks 
and 16 leaves of each variety were inoculated with each one of the 
cultures. The leaves were inoculated according to the same pro­
cedure as used in the first experiment described above. The stalks 
were inoculated by boring a hole at one internode and the inoculum 
(conidia in suspension In sterile water) was applied directly by 
means of droppers. Three stalks and eight leaves of each variety
were inoculated with sterile water only* to he used as cheeks.
Seven days after inoculation, the Inoculated cane a talks 
(which were split in halves for observation) and leaves gave 
positive results showing th© production of the typical reel rot 
symptoms for each of the cultures used.. All of the cultures were 
similar in severity of pathogenicity and symptoms developed. In 
one of the stalks (Go, 281 inoculated with A—X) several perithecia 
were found developing around the point of Inoculation; perithecia 
also developed later in the other stalks,
Prom the can© inoculated in these two experiments, the fungus 
was rei sola ted by means of tissue transfers from leaves and stalks 
and also by single ascospore isolations from the perithecia pro­
duced in the host. All these Isolations developed the typical red 
rot fungus (conidia, mycelium, setae, etc.) in pure cultures on 
agar*
’Sher ef©re , by means of artificial inoculations on cane stalks 
and leaves of plants growing in the greenhouse, the pathogenicity 
of cultures originated from single asco spores (which were produced, 
under sterile, controlled conditions) was demonstrated upon varieties 
Go. 281 and C.F. 28-19 of standing can© under greenhouse conditions.
II. Inoculation Experiments in Standing Oanes (Stalks and Leaves)
1* leaf Inoeolations
On July 6 and July 21, 1942, leaf inoculations with the red 
rot fungus were made using cane varieties Oo. 281 and 0.1’. 23—243
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growing in the Balrymple Drive Plantation, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Eleven single spore cultures were used, six of which, were single 
conidium cultures 12 days old and the other five were single asoo« 
spore cultures 15 days old. l/ith each one of the cultures 16 leaves 
of each cane variety were inoculated; and, as checks, eight leaves 
of each cane variety were H Inoculated*1 with sterile water. The 
procedure followed in these inoculations was the same as used before. 
Table IV gives the cultures used, their color strain, and origin.
In general, seven days after these inoculations the typical 
symptoms of the red rot lesion© were developing and conidia and 
setae also were abundantly produced from all the cultures used.
The checks showed paling or slight reddening around the punctures. 
During the succeeding days, the red rot lesions were much elongated 
and in some of the leaves they covered the whole length of the leaf 
midrib.
In the study of the relative pathogenicity among the asco— 
sporic cultures, x—40—15 was found to be the moot severely pathog- 
genic. A—12 and A—13 about equal and next to x—40—15, while A—7 
and A—10 were moderately pathogenic. Among the conidial cultures, 
x-39. B-h, and C-g were more severely pathogenic (similar to x-40-15) , 
while H-h and EJ—g were next (similar to A—12 and A—13) , and d— f was 
moderately pathogenic (about equal to A—7 and A—10. Plate III,
Figure 2 shows cane leaves of Co. 281 inoculated with single conidiusji
cultures and a check, 56 days after the Inoculation. Plate III,
Figure 1 shows cane leaves of Co. 201 Inoculated with single asco­
spore cultures, 40 days after inoculation.
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Tahle IV Origin of the Cultures Used in Leaf Inoculations on 
July 6 and 21, 1942
Cultures
Color
strain Origin
Single ascQaT'ore
A-7
A-10
A—12
A—13
3&-40—15
dark) \ 
dark)
dark) \ 
dark)
dark
single conidium 
B-»h
0-6
D-h
G— f
x—39
dark
light
dark
light
dark
dark
Peritheoia produced on sterile leaves 
with the Baton Rouge culture A
Perithecia produced on sterile leaves 
with the Houma culture
Perithecia produced on sterile leaves 
with the 40th generation (through con­
idia) of the x culture
C.P. 28-19 seed-plece, Rosa, Louisiana
C.P. 28-19 seed-plece> Rosa, Louisiana
Co. 281 seed-plece* Sug. Expt. 3ta«, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Louisiana Purple seed-piece* Sag. 
Sta. » Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Co. 281 seed-plece, Sug. Expt. Sta.*
Baton Rouge* Louisiana
Thirty-ninth generation through single 
conidia of the x culture (from can© stalks, 
Hapoleonville, Louisiana)
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From these results it was obvious that there was some 
variation in the pathogenicity of the single conidium cultures 
as well as in the ascospore cultures when inoculated upon leaves 
of So. 281 and C.P. 33—243 cane varieties.
Vithout exception* when the infected cane leaves were dead 
or dying* a profuse amount of perithecia always developed upon them.
By means of single ascospore and single conidia isolations* 
each fungus culture was r©isolated and the original culture type* 
either light or dark* was actually obtained.
2. Stalk Inoculations
These were the first of the field stalk inoculations on 
standing cane varieties C.P.' 33—243 and. Co* 381 with single asco­
spore cultures. The inoculations were carried out on August 22*
1942* The plantation was situated at Dalrymple Brive* Baton Kouge* 
Louisiana* Pour different stalks of each variety were inoculated with 
one of the different cultures. Sight stalks for each variety were 
•inoculated** with sterile water to be used as checks* Th© inocula­
tions were ss.de in the usual way by boring a hole at one of the 
intemodes of each stalk and applying the eoni&Ial suspension in 
sterile water by means of separate sterile droppers. Table V shows 
the origin and color strain of the single ascospore cultures used 
in these inoculations.
In order to study the results* the cane stalks were cut 
18 days after these Inoculations and brought to the laboratory * 
where they were split longitudinally. Then th© relative pathogenicity
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3*able V Origin of 
August 22
the Cultures 
* 1942
Used in Stalk Inoculations on
Age of Amount of
Ascospore Color culture conidia in Origin of th©
culture* strain in days suspension ascospores
A-7—3 dark 10 many Ascosporea
A—10—4 dark 12 many from perithecia
A-12-5 dark 13 many developed from
A-13—1 dark 12 many artificial
B-h-3 dark 11 many inoculations
C-f-11 light 7 many on cane leaves
0—g—2 li^t 12 moderate in the field.
JVfa-l dark 11 many
E—g—6 light 10 many
x—40—15—6 dark 12 many
0,-5 light 12 many AscoGpores
H-2 dark 12 many from natural 
infection and 
development 
in the field.
♦ These cultures were grown on oatmeal agar slants* and only one 
test tube was used of each for the above inoculations*
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was studied. The results obtained are given in Table VI* After 
this the red rot fungus for each culture was reisolated by means 
of tissue transfers from those lesions found from Ig- to 2^ feet 
distant from the point of inoculation. As a result of these re­
isolations, the original culture type (dark or light) was obtained 
in each ease. Photographs were taken of do. 281 and G.P. 33-243 split 
stalks in order to show the typo of lesions obtained from these 
inoculations •
The results indicated that all the single ascospore cul­
tures used, though of different origin* showed the ty pical red 
rot lesions in stalks of Co. 281 and C.P. 33-243 standing cane 
plants growing in the field, when examined 16 days after inocu­
lation. By means of the Q.-5 (light strain) and E—2 (dark strain) 
single asco spore cultures obtained from the perfect stage of the 
rod rot fungus (grown under natural field conditions) , the occur­
rence of the sexual stage in nature was for the first time 
established. Some variation was noticed in the pathogenicity 
upon the two varieties inoculated among the several single asco- 
spore cultures used.
A second experiment of the same nature was made in order to 
determine and to prove definitely the occurrence of the sexual 
stage of the red rot organism under natural field conditions and 
to determine the relative pathogenicity by inoculating cane stalks 
(standing cane growing in the field) with single ascospore cultures.
On September 3* 1942, four stalks of C.P. 33—243 and four
Table VI Results of the Single Ascospor© Culture Inoculations 
of Standing Cana* Obtained 16 Days Later
Aacospore
culture
Cane
variety
Relative
Sjrp. of red rot lesions Sficlty*
A—7—3 Go.281 
C.I*. 33-243
Pew lesions as A—10-4.
Tvolcal red rot lesions at nodes.
XX
XXX
A—10—4 Co. 381 
C.P.33-343
Bundles red thru 5 Joints* a few 
small outbreaks.
Lesions more definite than in Co.381.,
XX
XXX
Irl^S Co .281 
C.F.33-243
Epical red rot lesions* tho* small. 
Lesions large* nodes necrotic.
XXX
XXX
A—13-1 Co .281 
_ C.P.33—243
Same as A-13-5.
Same as A-13-5. ....
XXX 
V w•AAhA
B—h—3 Go.281 
C.P.33-343
Distinct lesions* many narrow ones. 
Severe red rot* especially at nodes; 
lesions lar^e. . .....  .
XX XX
xxxx
C-f-11 Co.281 
C.P.33-243
Distinct red rot; some lesions rather 
large. Similar to Q-5.
Some lesions; rot (red discoloration) 
of inoculated Internod©*
xxxx
XX
O-g-2 Co.381 
C.P.33-343
Severe red rot. Same as Ci—5.
Red dlscol. confined mainly to inter­
node of inoculation. ___
xxxx
XX
D-h-1 Co.381 
C.P.33-243
As A-10—4 but less pronounced.
Some distinct lesions though small.
X
XX
£—g—6 Co.281 
C.P.33-343
Severe red rot. Lesions as with 
As with C-f-11 in C.P. 33-343.
xxxx
XX
x-40-15-6 Co.281 
C.P.33-343
'typical lesions throughout 5 Joints. 
Severe red rot. ©specially at nodes• _
xxxx
xxxx
Q—5 Co.281 
C.P.33-343
Distinct red rot lesions throughout 
5 to 6 Joints* very parasitic. 
Definite lesions few. General rot in 
intemode of Inoculation.
xxxx
XXX
R-2 Co.281 
C.P.33-343
Typical severe red rot, as with Q—5. 
Severe red rot. Hodes necrotic.
XX XX
xxxx
Checks Co .281 
C.P.33-343
Reddening around the point of inocu­
lation only, no red rot lesions. 
Reddening around the point of Inocu­
lation only, no red rot lesions.
0
0
* 0: Begative results.
x: Very weak pathogenicity.
xx 2 Weak pathogenicity.
XXX: Definite pathogenicity showing the beginning of darkening mid
breaking down of the lesions* daily at the nodes.
t y t t; Very severe case of pathogenicity.
stalks ©f Co. 281 were Inoculated by boring a bole and applying 
the Inoculum a# in the previous experiment. For checks, seven 
cane stalks of each variety were punctured and Minoculated*’ with 
sterile water. The location of the plantation was on Dalryraple 
Drive* Baton Rouge. Louisiana. Table VII shows the origin, color 
strain, and age of each of the single spore cultures used. All 
cultures were grown on oatmeal agar slants* and only one test 
tube of each was used for the inoculations. In order to determine 
the results* the inoculated canes were cut 11 days after inocula­
tion and brought to the laboratory where they were split longitu­
dinally and studies.
The results of the pathogenicity studies on Go. 281 were 
as follows:
Check Discoloration around the puncture.
Cg—9 Reddening of the vascular bundles through four
Joints; no outbreaks* not red rot.
x—40—15-5 Numerous typical red rot lesions in six Joints; 
very pathogenic.
S-13 Small lesions through seven Joints; like W-19,
but more severe.
T-15 Typical red rot lesions throughout five Joints.
Very pathogenic.
T-16 Reddening of the vascular bundles through five Joints
some very small lesions.
U~7 Typical red rot in seven Joints; very pathogenic.
13-25 Small, scattered lesions throughout seven joints.
V—20 Red rot lesions throughout seven joints.
\#-19 Lesions very small throughout five joints.
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Table Til Origin of 
September
the Cultures 
3, 1942
Used in Stalk Inoculations on
Age of Amo Tint of
Color oulture conidia in
Cultures strain in days suspension Isolated from:
Single ascosnore
S—13 dark 17 moderate C.P. 36-85
T-15 l i g h t 17 moderate C.P. 36-185
T—16 dark 17 moderate C.P. 36-185
U-? l i g h t 17 moderate C.P. 34-164
U—25 dark 17 many C.P. 34-164
V—20 dark 15 moderate C.P. 36-55
1M.9 dark 15 moderate C.P. 36-75
W-24 l i g h t 16 bio derate C.P. 36-75
T-7 dark 13 moderate C.P. 34-53
2-7 dark 9 moderate C.P. 34-120
x-40—15—5* dark 22 moderate Co. 281 
(artificial 
inoculation)
Conidial
Qg-9* dark 13 many grass
(Pchinochloa 
waiter!)
* 2 -4 0 -1 5 - 5  of a known pathogenicity and Cg-9 of the so—called 
Colletotrichua graminicolujn of unknown lithogenicity upon sugar- 
caae were used for comparative stunies of relative i>atkogmi:iciiy 
with the rest of the cultures. The rest of the cultures origin­
ated from tingle asconporen isolated, from asci which came xrom 
perithecia developed entirely..under natural field conditions at the 
Sugar Experiment Station at l^ aton Rouge* Louisiana* collected and 
isolated in August 1942.
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9—24 *?ypica.i red rot le ions throughcuit five Joints;
very severe case* breakdown at the nodes and 
■bigger lesions.
Y-7 Lesions throughout six Joints.
2—7 Bed rot lesions throughout seven Joints.
A photograph (Plate I» Figure 1) was made in order to show the 
different types of lesion caused by the different monosporic 
cultures upon do. 281 cane stalks.
*fhe results of the pathogenicity studies on C.P. 33-243 
were as follows:
Check Discoloration around puncture•
Gg-9 General reddish discoloration at the internode of
inoculation.
All of these cultures gave typical red 
symptoms for this variety of cane.
General necrosis in the inoculated 
Internode * including the two proximal 
nodes, occurred. Also some lesions were 
observed in a few Joints above and 
below the inoculated lnternode. S-13,
Y—7, 2—7, and U-25 were severely 
pathogenic-
As the above results show, it has been determined and proved 
that the sexual stage of the red rot fungus occurs under natural 
field conditions. Due to the pathogenicity of the several single 
ascosuore cultures used in these artificial inoculations, typical red 
rot lesions v/ere obtained on standing cane stalks of Co. 281 and 
C.P. 33-243 growing out in the field. Some degree of variation in 
pathogenicity was found among the single ascos >ore cultures used*
The conidial culture of Polletotrichtua formalnlcoluxa which was also
3—13 W—19
T—15 W—24
T—16 Y—7
0-7 2-7
0-25 X—40-15—5
7-20
used la these Inoculations did not produce the red rot lesions.
A third experiment was carried out on September 12, 194# 
in order to test the relative pathogenicity of ten single asco» 
spore cultures (which were isolated from perithecif. developed upon 
sterile case leaves in the laboratory from the single conidiuia 
culture x—40) upon standing canes of the Co, 281 variety, ‘^our 
stalks were inoculated with each culture, and the same procedure 
as in the two previous inoculations was followed. All cultures 
were ten days old and grown on single* separate oatmeal agar 
slants. Four stalks were punctured as ohecks. The single asco- 
spore cultures used were:
x—40—1 x-40-8 x-40—21
X-40—2 x—40—15 x—40—22
x—40—7 x—40—16 x—40—23
x-40-26
The suspensions used for inoculating were heavy in amount of 
conidia. The location of the cane field was ‘Jalryraole Drive, 
liaton ?ouge, Louisiana.
The results of these inoculations were observed eight days 
later on September 22, 1942. In the ohecks only a reddish discolor­
ation around the point of inoculation was produced. All the single 
ascos >ore cultures produced the typical red rot symptoms upon £o.
281 stalks (standing cane). The lesions had spread up and down 
through five to seven Joints. Dark, necrotic areas and, breaking- 
down of tissues (especially at the nodes of the inoculated Joints)
S3
wore observed* As a conclusion> no difference in pathogenicity 
was found among any of the ten single a3C0 3i)ore cultures which were 
used her© and had originated from porltheeia produced with the 
conidial culture ac—40 (the fortieth generation of the x culture 
obtained through single conidial isolations) • A photograph 
was token of the inoculated stalks* showing the lesion types*
This experiment ahows clearly the stability and uniformity of 
the hereditary characters of pathogenicity by aaoosporic cultures 
obtained through the sexual stage of the red rot organism.
III. Inoculation Experiments in Cane Cuttings 
Kept In the Laborato ry
Several experiments were made by making inoculations in 
cane stalk cuttings of different commercial varieties* particularly 
Go. 281. ^Ingle ascosporic and conidial cultures of the red rot 
fungus were used. Also some single conidium cultures of Coll e to- 
trichina gramlnlcolua isolated from several different grasses were 
used along with the red rot organism in order to determine their 
pathogenicity. All of these isolates (aacospores and conidia of 
the red rot fungus as well as conidia of Coll a to t r 1 chum gram ini— 
colum) used in these inoculations as well as in most of the other 
inoculations were grown on single oatmeal agar slants which v/ere 
kept on a table In the laboratory receiving subdued light (never 
direct rays of the sun)# protected from contamination* and kept at 
the prevailing room temperature» All these experiments v/ere carried 
out from September to December 1942 at the Botany Department *
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Louisiana State University* The same procedure was followed with 
each experiment* The cane stalks were cut in the field and brought 
te the laboratory and inoculated the same day. Only those healthy, 
more or less straight stalks, free of borer holes or of any other 
lesion or disease* were chosen. The stalks were cut into pieces 
containing from three entire inter nodes (four nodes) to seven 
Internodes and ranging from two to four feet in length. They were 
washed thoroughly with soap and water, cleared of leaf sheath 
portions* rinsed with fresh water and permitted to dry on the sur­
face* Th© inoculations followed immediately. Extreme care ims 
taken to keep the inoculated pieces from contamination. The inocu­
lations were made by means of boring a hole in on© of the intercedes 
which was located toward the center of the cane piece and applying 
immediately the conidial suspension in sterile water. A number of 
checks were “inoculated* with sterile water in each case. Bvery 
precaution was taken to prevent any mixture of the cultures; 
individual sterile droppers were used for each culture. After 
inoculation, the cut ends of the stalks were waxed with melted 
paraffin in order to reduce drying out of the cane pieces through 
the exposed ends and to prevent further contamination of any kind. 
Inoculated pieces were wrapped in new brown wrapping paper. After­
wards the inoculated stalk—pieces were kept in darkness in a room 
at a constant temperature of P,Q° £3. for several days* the time 
varying with the experiment. After several days of incubation, the 
canes were brought out and split longitudinally by weans of a knife* 
The pathogenicity of each individual culture was studied and Judged
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according to the typo of lesions presented in each stalk—-piece* 
Following this* the original fungus culture was reisolated from 
the lesions a number of times*. Usually photographs were taken 
of split stalks* showing the type of lesions in each experiment.
Uhe photographs are on file at the Botany department of Louisiana 
State University* A more detailed description and the results 
of each experiment follow.
1 * First Experiment
On September 5* 1942* five stalk-pieces of the variety
C.P. 33-243 were inoculated with each one of the following single
ascospore cultures which were of the dark type and originated from
perithecia produced on sterile leaves:
A-10 Isolated from perithecia >roduced with the a culture
(Baton Houge) •
Isolated from perithecia produced with culture 
x—40» a single co nidi tun culture (40th generation 
through conidia of the x culture) .
x—40—1 
x—40—2 
x—40—7 
x—40—8 
x—40—15 
x—40—16 
x—40—21 
x—40—22 
x—40—26
x-40—15-1 Isolated from perithecia produced with the single
asco spore culture x—40—15* It is the second asco— 
sporic generation after the 40th single conidia 
generation of the x culture.
Also five stalks wero inoculated with Og—9, n conidial 
culture of Colle to trichina gramtiilcoliun (grass anthracnose) originally 
obtained from leaves of the grass Uchinochloa waiter! (7*urnh)
Heller* collected near University Lake, in Baton Houge * Louisiana,.
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Sight pieces were punctured as checks and tap water was placed
*
is the bore. All the cultures were 32 days old a<n& were grown on
individual oatmeal agar slants*
^he stalks were examined and studied on September 12, the
seventh day after the Inoculations. l*he following pathogenicity
readings were made:
Check Light red discoloration around point of puncture.
Cg—9 Some light red discoloration in th© internode
inoculated. Not red rot.
A—lO Nodes necrotic, dark. Some typical lesions in
Internodes.
x—40—1 Nodes necrotic. Red rot.
x—40—2 Nodes necrotic , brown. Red rot •
x—40—7 vodes necrotic, dark. Much dark mycelium
throughout internodes and nodes,
x-40-8 Modes necrotic. Red rot.
X-4D—15 typical red rot (distinct lesions), otherwise 
as with x-40-7.
x—40—16 Nodes necrotic. Red rot.
x—40—21 Nodes necrotic. Red rot.
x—40—22 Nodes necrotic, brown to black. Internodes
a light red. Some distinct la ions but mostly 
general discoloration* Bed rot.
x—40—26 As with x-40-7.
x—40—15—1 As with x-40-7.
As the above results show, all the single asoospore cultures 
were pathogenic, producing the tyuieal red rot symptoms. No marked 
differenpe was found in their pathogenicity upon 0.3*. 33—243 stalk
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* On. the other hand» the conidial culture of OoX1e t o trichum' 
graminlcoluja Cg—9 did not produce the red rot symptoms.
2* Second Kxnorimont
On September 11, 1943* an interesting experiment was carried 
out testing the relative pathogenicity unon Co. 281 cane stalk cut­
tings of the sight ascosporss from an ascus of the sexual stage 
of the red rot organism* Altogether IV single ascospore cultures were 
used (all dark type)* They were:
0—f—1 to G—f—8 from ascus 1 ) From a single perithecium which 
0—f—9 to O—f—16 from ascus 2 ) was produced by a single conl&ium
culture O-f which was obtained 
from Abbott*s culture 1-579 (dark 
type).
x—40—15-6 Obtained from a peritheeium produced by a single
ascospore culture x—40-15 (and this was obtained 
from a peritheeium produced by the 40th conidial 
generation of the x culture) *
The inoculations were made with these cultures which were 
11 days old and grown on oatmeal agar slants. Five stalk cuttings 
were inoculated with each one of the 17 cultures used while ten 
stalks were inoculated with sterile water as ohecks.
The results of the inoculations were obtained ten days aftor 
the inoculation on September 21 from which we have the following 
pathogenicity reading:
Check: Bed discoloration around the point of inoculation.
x-40—15—6:
Pathogenicity of this culture was already well known and hence 
used here as a check of pathogenicity. A severe red rot was 
produced by it - very pathogenic, darkening and breaking-dovm 
of tissues where tufts of dark mycelium were naked.
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Ascus 1: O-f-i to O-f-ti and
Ascus 2; G-f—9 to 0-f—16:
Severe red rot (very pathogenic) was produced in all the pieces 
inoculated with each one of these cultures * Hades dark and 
necrotic* breaking—down of host tissues at many lesions espec­
ially at the nodes. Ho apparent or marked difference was found 
in the pathogenicity for any of the 16 asco spore cultures from 
the two asci* from the same perith.ec.luia, upon Go * 261 cane
cuttings. Aigo no differences have been observed (by repeated
experiments) among these 16 aseoepores growing in pure culture 
on oatmeal agar plates. It shows a conservative stability in 
the genetic const! tuion* the cultural and pat ho logical charac­
ters of this fungus isolate being so uniformly e q u a l  and stable 
as might be expected of this homothallia rod rot organism.
fvo photographs were taken of split stalks showing the lesions.
Plate II shows the lesions produced by the eight asco spores from
ascus 1 (0—f—1 to C—f—0) and checks.
5. ^hird Experiment
On September 18* 1942, the relative pathogenic!ty of several
single ascospore cultures obtained from leaves of different cane
varieties was studied through inoculations on stalk cuttings of th©
variety Go. 281. Each culture used was ten days old and was grov/n
on a single oatmeal agar slant.
Hhe ascospore cultures were obtained in the following manner.
Infected loaves (bearing the conidial form of the fitngus) were
collected in the field on August 28, 1942, brought to th© laboratory,
and x^ ls-ced in moist chambers, where T>erithecia developed. Uleven
days after these leaves had been so placed in the moist chambers,
single ascospore isolations were made; and from these ascospor©
cultures, the ones used here were chosen, besides these ascospore
cultures* one single conidi ura culture Cg—11—8 of Qp 1Xo_totrichum
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graminicolum* the x—40-13 single ascospore culture (of well-known 
pathogenic! ty) and 11-'10 single asco spore culture were used*
3?lve stalk cuttings were rtinoculated” with sterile water as checks, 
The cultures used* together with their origin, may he sesn in 
Sable Till.
The results which were obtained on September 26, eight days 
after the inoculations, were the following:
Oheck Red -discoloration around the point of inoculation*
Gg-11—8 Light red bundles (narrow, elongated lesions)» 
mainly In the Internode of the inoculation* Ho 
outbreaks of red rot.
BB—12 (Light strain) Severe red rot throughout the
stalks. Light buff colored. Very pathogenic*
BB—15 Red to brown lesions, smaller than with BB-13
and less pathogenic.
CC-5 Hark red lesions. Pathogenic. Red rot.
DD-7 About the same as GO-5.
SB—5 Typical red rot as with x—40—13 although lesions
were smaller.
PR—11 About the same as GO—5*
GG—2 About the same as GO-5.
HH-9 Severe red rot throughout the stalks. Nodes dark,
necrotic.
IX—10 Led rot , though not so severe as i/ith most other
isolates.
x_40_l3 Severe red rot throughout the stalks. Nodes dark,
necrotic.
All of the single ascospore cultures produced th© typical red rot 
lesions u >on Go. 281 stalk cuttings. Some variation in pathogenicity
‘fable VIII Origin of th© Cultures Used in Cut Stalk Inoculations 
on September 18, 1942
Cultures
Color
Strain
Isolated from 
leaves of:
Single aseosnore
BB—12* light C.P. 36-19
BB-15* dark C.P. 36-19
GC—5* dark C.P. 36—44
23>-7* dark C.P. 36-54
SB-5* dark C.P. 36-59
JT—11* dark C.P. 36—83
CG-2* dark C.P. 36-100
HH-9* dark C.P. 36-105
11-10+ dark Co. 281
x—40—13* * dark Go. 281
Single Co nidi urn
Cg—11—8++ dark Isolated from
Sorghum stems
* Developed in moist chambers-
+ llatural develooment. on brown stripes on the leaf blade.
** Produced under sterile condition© with the x-40 conidial culture. 
++ Culture of Colletotrichraa £?rarainleolum-
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was noticed among; them* The single conidial culture of Polleto— 
trichnm gragiinicolum did not nroduco red rot.
4» Fourth Experiment
On November IS inoculations were made on 3o • 281 stalk 
cuttings in order to test the pathogenicity and to study the 
relative parasitism of several single ascos-ore cultures of the 
red rot fungus which were originally isolated from naturally 
developed perithecia* Besides these ascosporic cultures» tv/o 
single aoni&inm cultures also were used* One was x— 51 of known 
pathogenicity which represents the 51st generation through single 
con i divas cultures of the x culture of the red rot fungus, and the 
other Cg. l&-a. single eonidiuai culture of the grass anthracnose 
(Colletotrichxua gramlnlcolum) originally isolated from cultivated 
Johnson grass. The cultures used, of which two were light and the 
rest dark, were all 23 days old and each one came from a single 
oatmeal agar slant tube* They were the following ones;
Single ftscospore cudtures:
00-2 (light) 00—19
00-4 (1 lght) 00-27
00-9 00-40
00—15 00-43
Single conidium cultivres;
x—51
Og. 15-a
On November 20, eight days after inoculation, the following 
results were noted upon the splitting of the cane cuttings:
Check Only light reddening around the point of inocu­
lation. rest of a pure, fresh, whit© color*
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Gg* 15—a Bid not produce red rot; only very weak lotions in 
the Inoculated inter node , especially reddening 
along bundles*
Produced the most pathogenic red rot; used as 
check of pathogenicity,
(Whit©) Very pathogenic red rot, many lesions 
in whole stalks » darkening and "break-down of 
nodes, especially near the Inoculation,
(White) Like 00-2.
Typical red rot lesions; not so -pathogenic as 
00-2.
Typical red rot legions; hut here much brerJcing- 
down of nodes (more than of the internodes) , and 
besides the lesions ware accompanied hy a certain 
water-soaked coloration of breaking tissues*
Typical red rot lesions; moderately pathogenic. 
Typical red rot lesions; moderately pathogenic.
Very pathogenic; typical red rot lesions.
Moderately pathogenic; typical rad rot lesions.
As the above results show, the pathogenicity of all these 
single &sco«pore cultures was proved as being positive and the 
relative pathogenicity described. Some variation in the pathogen­
icity of these single sscospore cultures was noticed. Coll©to- 
trlchaia gxaminicoluia. Cg. 15-a, did not produce red rot.
5. ffifth Experiment
On November 19, 1942, stalk cuttings of th© variety Go. 281 
were inoculated in order to tent the ;?>■ .thogenicity and to study th© 
relative mathogenicity of six single asco spore cultures of the red 
rot fungus isolated from th© grass Leo to chi pa f lllffoTTuis (I^ am.) beauv. 
(natural development, collected at U.S. Department of Apricultxire
3C-S1
00-2
00-4
00—9
00—15
00-19
00-27
00—40
00-43
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Sugar $hcperiment Station at Houma, Louisiana, November 3—4, 1943).
Five stalks were used for each culture and besides 13 stalks were
w inoculated1* with sterile water to be used as checks (total 43
stalks inoculated), ifoe cultures used were:
HP-3 PP-14
PP-7 HP—16
PP-11 (light) PP-18
Of these cultures, only PP—11 was of the light type • while 
the others were of the dark type. Bach culture was 13 days old and
had been grown in a single oatmeal agar slant.
On November 28* nine days after the inoculations* the results
were observed upon the splitting of the canes, 'fhe check showed
only reddening around the *x>int of inoculation. All the six single 
asco spore cultures produced the typical red rot symptoms (red 
lesions with whitish centers) • All of them showed themselves to 
be very pathogenic; many lesion© being scattered throughout the 
whole stalk—piece* causing darkening and breaking-down of tissues, 
especially at the nodes. All of them showed themselves to be very 
similar in severeness of pathogenicity. However, the culture PP-14 
gave to the entire internal tissues of the inoculated stalks a 
pale or water-soaked appearance.
6. Sixth Experiment
On November 19, 1942, stalk cuttings of the variety Co. 281 
were inoculated with single asco spore cultures of Physalospora 
(isolated from different Sac chartists collected at the U.S. .Department 
Agriculture Sugar Experiment Station at Houma, Louisiana) in order
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to test their pathogenicity• 1’Ive stalks for each culture v/er© 
inoculated. Also 13 stalks were "inoculated” with sterile water 
to he used as ohecks, A total of 103 stalks were inoculated.
Bach one of the cultures used was a single original colony that 
Game from a single asco swore and was grown in a single agar
slant . The origin and age of the cultures used are fo\md in
Sable IX.
Sable IX Origin and Age of the Cultures Used in stalk-CSutting 
Inoculations on November 19# 1943
Single asco spore cultures Age in days Isolated from:
* £££—7 , 11 Saccharurn spontaneum 
India# #230
RR-1* HR—17 . RR-21 13 Xassoer, natural hybrid 
Java
SS—3 . SS—6 # SS-15 12 Saccharuxn sinense. 
var. Gayana
TT-3, TT-ll , rr-12 12 Saocharum robusturn
UU-5 * UU-7, UU-13 13 Saccharum suontaneum 
"Burma” * Malaya Peninsula
TV-2, VT—4 1 VY-11 12 Saccharum suontaneum. Java 
var - "Pas so er—o ean n
Of all these cultures# only two were light# KR-1 and HR—31# 
while the rest were of the dark type.
On November 30# eleven days after the inoculation* the 
stalks were split and examined. r?he check showed only a slight 
reddening around the point of inoculation * while all the stalks
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inoculated with the ascosporic cultures showed th© ty leal red rot 
symptoms• All of them were extremely pathogenic and approximately 
equally b o * All the s t a l k s  inoculated with the JTurnpjia ]ir©sertt©d 
many l e s i o n s  throughout their whole length. Darkening, break-down* 
rotting of the nodes* and intsrnod&l lesions were noted.
Cultures HR—1 (light) and HP—17 (dark) produced a somewhat 
different type of symptom. There was much paling of th© tissues* 
turning into a water—soaked appearance throughout the -hole length 
of the Internal tissues of the stalk pieces, and independent dark 
necrotic lesions were scattered throughout the stalks.
In conclusion, the pathogenicity of these single asoospore 
cultures of Physalospora from different Sacchfiruas was proved and 
the fungus demonstrated to be the same red rot fungus. All of 
them were very pathogenic upon Go. 281 stalk pieces. A somewhat 
different type of red rot symptom appeared to be shown by th© RR—1 
(light type) and HR—17 (dark type)* as was stated above.
7. Seventh Experiment
On November 23, 1942, inoculations v/ere made on Go. 281 
cane cuttings in order to determine the relative pathogenicity of 
several of the single ascos ~>ore cultures of the red rot fungus 
perithecia Isolated from different Saccharums obtained at Houraa, 
Louisiana, which were collected during lloveinber 1942. The material 
consisted of dead leaves. 2*ive stalk cuttings v/ere inoculated with 
culture of th© fungus and 12 stalks were ‘’inoculated'1 with 
sterile water to be used as checks (total inoculated stalks 72).
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Bach on© of the single asco spore cultures used was a single original 
colony grown in a single oatmeal slant nine days. Also, three 
different single conidiura cultures, x-51, Og. ll-h, and Cg. 14-e, 
were used. The x-51 culture (51st generation through single conidia 
of the x culture) was used here for its well known strong patho­
genicity in order to compare it with the others. The origin* age* 
ami color strain of the cultures used are found in Table X.
Table X The Origin of the Cultures Used in Stalk-Gut ting 
Inoculations on November 23* 1942
Cultures Color strain Age In days Origin
Slade ascosttore
dark 9 Saccharum barber I
W¥~14 dark 9 from natural variety
W-21 dark 9 MGhunneeM (leaves)
XX-2 dark 9 Saccharum officinarum
XX—5 dark 9 from natural variety
XX—6 dark 9 La. Purple (leaves)
YY-3 dark 9 Co. 290 variety
YY-7 white 9 artificial hybrid
TT-9 dark 9 (leaves)
Single coniditm
x—51 dark 12 x-50
Cg. 11—h dark 30 Cultivated Sorghum (st«
Cg. 14-e dark 30 Johnson grass (leaf)
On Oeceiaber 1, 1942, eight days after the Inoculations,
the canes were rrplit and the following syniptoms were noted:
Checks Showed only slight reddening around the point of
inoculation, while the rest was of a. white, fresh, 
fleshy coloration.
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Cg. Xl-h Heddening at the inoculation internode. Ho red rot.
A few vascular bundles showed lesions up and down in 
the Internode of inoculation.
Gg* 14—© ‘The same as Og* ll-h.
x-5X Very pathogenic* typical red rot lesions.
r-2 )
WW—14) Very pathogenic* many lesions through whole stalk
WW—21) lengths, Typical red rot.
XX—2 Very pathogenic hut different type reaction of host.
Lesions dark, tissue p&lej much break-down at nodes. 
The main symptoms different from the common red rot 
were the paling or somewhat water—soaked appearance 
of the whole cane piece. It is referred to as a new 
sysnntom of the red rot disease on this variety of cane.
XX—5) Very pathogenic; typical red rot.
XX—6) Both about equally pathogenic.
YY—3) Just like XX—2; very pathogenic*
YY—7) Different reaction type.
YY—9 Very pathogenic. Typical red rot.
As say be seen from the above, all the single asco spore 
cultures of the red rot fungus, as well as x—51 single conidiura 
culture, were comparatively very pathogenic, T?ro&ucing many legions 
throughout the whole length of the inoculated stalks of Co. 381*
The chief symptoms were darkening, break-down* rotting at the nodes 
and intemo&al lesions. On the other hand* the two single conidiura 
cultures of Colletotrichum grarainlooium from two different grasses 
did not produce the red rot symptoms. A. different and pecmliar type 
of symptom was xroduced with the red rot fungus cultures, XX—2,
YY—3, and YY—7, giving a pale to water-soaked appearance to the whole 
internal portion of the cane pieces, where dark necrotic red rot
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lesions appeared scattered, especially at the nodes, ‘fhese cultures 
were all very pathogenic.
8. Eighth Experiment
On December 9* 1942, stalk cuttings of th© variety Go. 281 
were Inoculated with some of the single aseospore cultures of 
Physalospora which had developed in moist chamber from young green 
cane leaves, which did not have any apparent lesion, collected 
out in the field (Dalrynrole Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana) . 
these ascosporic cultures were ££—17, 27, and %2-37, which cam©
from the same peri theciuxa. Two other cultures were also used:
PP—14, single ascospore culture from Leptochloa filiformls (used 
because of its known pathogenicity, and in oi*d©r to compare it 
with the others) and Cg. 11—m, which was a single conidium culture 
of the grass anthraonose Co 11 e to t r 1 cm mm gram ni oolum originally 
Isolated from stalks of cultivated sorghum (at Sugar Hxperiiiient 
Station at Baton Rouge, Louisiana) and associated v/ith a rotting 
of internal tissues. Five stalks were inoculated with each of the 
above cultures, while eight stalks were Minoculated” with sterile 
water to be used as checks. *?he total number of stalk cuttings 
inoculated was 33. All the cultures were 12 days old and each one 
was grown in a single oatmeal agar slant. All were of the dark 
type.
On December 18, nine days after the inoculations, the canes 
were split in halves and the following symptoms were noted.
Checks Reddening around the uoint of inoculation only.
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Reddening at the point of inoculation. Reddening of 
some vascular bundles (as elongate and narrow lesions) 
at the inoculated internode end also in the other 
interne dee and nodes but not so abundant. Mo red rot 
symptoms produced.
All produced the red rot typical symptoms throughout 
the stalk tissues. Much break—down at tissues, 
especially near the inoculating internode. All th© 
three were about equally moderately pathogenic.
typical red rot lesions. More pathogenic than £7.-17, 
ZZ—27, and ZZ—37. The cane internal tissues showed a 
general mter— sonked appearance.
By means of diseased host tissue transfers (from lesions 
other than those found in the internode cf inoculation) * all 
original cultures which had been used were actually reisolated in 
pure culture. Conidia and setae were produced in all of th©m.
Some of these split diseased cuttings were placed in moist 
chambers for seven days. They were placed on a table in the labor­
atory receiving only subdued light. In the case of those which had 
been inoculated with the red rot fungus, the organism grew very fast 
and was v^ry prolific upon the sectional face of the stalks . On 
some of the more developed lesions, aerial mycelium, conidia, and 
setae were found to be developing 24 hours after they had been 
placed in the moist chambers. Xn the case of Poll etc trlchum 
graminicolura (Gg. 11—m) the fungus grov/th was very poor, almost 
confined to the inoculated internode and consisted almost entirely 
of scarce aerial mycelium, although conidia and setae also were 
produced.
In conclusion, th© a ingle aseospore cultures of Physalospora 
used here all produced the typical red rot lesions u>on Co. 281
Gg* 11—®
ZZ-1?) 
ZZ-27) 
ZZ—37)
PP-14
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stalk cuttings as wll as PP-14, which had been isolated from leaves 
Lento©hio» fillform!s » Qolletotrichum graminlcolum (Og. 11—m) 
did not produce the red rot lesions*
9 . Hinth Experiment
On December 18, 1942, stalk cuttings of the varieties
Go. 281 and G.P. 34-120 were inoculated with the following culturesi
PF—14, XX—2, 225—17, ZZ-27, 22-37, which were single ascospore 
cultures and Gg. 11—a (Golletotrichum ^ramlntcolnm) and x—50 which 
vere single conldiuia cultures. Of these cultures, XX-2 (from 
dead Louisiana Purple leaves, U.S. department of Agriculture 
Sugar Experiment Station, Houma, Louisiana) and x—50 (50th genera­
tion through single conidia of th© x culture used here for its well- 
known strong pathogenicity) were the only ones which were not used 
in the eighth inoculation experiment.
With each culture of th© f- gagas , three stalk cuttings of 
each variety were inoculated, while three stalks of each variety 
were "inoculated* with sterile water as checks. All the cultures 
were nine days old and each one was grown, in a aingle oatmeal agax 
slant tube. All were of the 4 rk color type.
On December 28, ten days after inoculation, the canes were
solit in halves and the following symptoms were noted on Go. 281
and C.P. 34—120 varieties.
Check Only light reddening around the point of Inoculation
while the rest of the tissue was of a fr^sh, fleshy- 
white color. Same for both cane varieties Co. 281 and 
C.P. 34-120.
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FP—14 Typical rod rot lesions scattered throughout the cane
pieces* More break-down of tissues at the internodal 
or nodal regions near to the inoculation point. There 
vae a water—soaked appearance tendency. BIqually for 
both varieties. Very pathogenic.
XX— 2 Typical red rot lesions throughout the stalk cuttings.
Much break-down of tissues. Some showed a clear water- 
soaked appearance of the invaded tissues, more marked 
than with PP-14. Squally pathogenic for both varieties. 
This culture was the most pathogenic of the ones used 
here.
ZZ—17) typical red rot lesions throughout the stalks were
ZZ—2?) produced for all of them. Much break-down of tissues
ZZ—37) especially near the inoculating Internode. All of them
were equally moderate in pathogenicity for both varieties.
Cg. 11—m Ik) red rot lesions. Reddening of tissues mostly at 
the inoculated interned©, while reddening of some 
vascular bundles throughout the whole stalks. Sam© 
for both varieties.
x—50 Typical red rot lesions throughout the stalks. Same
for both varieties. This culture was the seoond in 
degree of pathogenicity, following XX—3 which was 
most pathogenic of the cultures used here.
In conclusion, all the single ascosoore cultures of Phyoalo- 
spora were pathogenic, producing the typical red. rot symptoms upon 
Co. 381 and C.p. 54—120 can© stalk cuttings. Culture XX—3 (single 
asco spore culture) was the most pathogenic one and x—50 was ne^t.
The symptoms of the lesions produced by each individual culture upon 
these two cane varieties were similar. Cultures PP-14 and XX—2 
produced, besides the typical red rot lesions, a clear water-soalced 
apnea ranee throughout the entire Internal tissues of the inoculated 
stalks in both varieties, thus confirming th© results obtained in 
previous inoculation experiments.
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10. Summary of Sbmeriments 1 - 9
These nine experiments dealing with stalk cuttings made 
with the single spore cultures of the reel rot fun>pis proved all 
the isolates to he pathogenic* Besults were obtE^ inecl generally 
one week after inoculation* Hhe typical red rot symptoms apueared 
upon the inoculated cane stalk cuttings up and down from the point 
of Inoculation* Among the single ascospore and single eonl&ium 
cultures* some were found to he more virulent than others* Ho 
marked differences In the pathogenicity of the light and the dark 
strains of the fungus were found*
The pathogenicity of the single ascosporie cultures (dark 
and light strains) was thoroughly proved. Some were of a natural 
origin, while others were obtained in the laboratory (under sterile 
conditions and in moist chambers) . Some of the ascospores of a 
natural origin were from the five different species of Saccharum 
obtained from different ulaces in Louisiana and some were isolated 
from the grass Lentochloa flliformis.
By means of the first and second ex-neriments, the stability 
and the uniformity in the hereditary characters of pathogenicity 
were clearly shown among all the ascospores obtained through the 
sexual stage of the red rot fungus originated from a given single 
coniditua culture. The 16 ascnscores obtained from two asci (o-f-1 
to 8, ascus 1; O-f-9 to 0-f-16# ascus 2) from the same perithocium 
T>rodticed by the O-f single conidium culture, all vrere identical 
in severity of nathogenicity and produced identical red rot lesions
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10 dayg after the inoculations upon Go• 281 oane cuttings* The 
equality in pathological characters of the eight aecoirpores from 
one ascus* taken in conjunct ion with the identity and constancy 
©X cultural “behavior upon oatmeal agar plates* demonstrated, the 
hosaothallisra of the red rot fungus.
The single ascospore cultures* 00-15, PP-14* KR-X, KE-17,
XX—3, YY—3, and YY—7 all produced similar red rot symptoms and 
vmre of an equal and very severe pathogenicity upon the inoculated 
cuttings (Oo. 381» C.P. 34—120 canes}* About one week after the 
inoculation with the above cultures, the stalks presented a general 
water-soaked appearance throughout all the internal tissues* with 
dark necrotic lesions scattered throughout*
The single conidium cultures of the grass anthracnose*
Collatotrlehua gramlniooIiua (which were isolated from different 
grasses in Louisiana in 1942) did not produce the red rot symptoms. 
Inoculation with such cultures showed only a reddening of the vas­
cular bundles appearing as very narrow, reddish, elongated lesions, 
especially at the internode of the inoculation*
In all cases in which an attempt was made to reisolute the 
fungus from lesions produced by a certain culture* the original 
culture type was obtained again*
IV. Cane Cuttings Inoculated and IJla.nted 
in Dry Coil in the Greenhouse
The inoculations were made on August 12, 19H2, by Dr* foz’bes,
in order to study the relative pathogenlaity of different red rot
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isolates* kive stalks of tk>.'281 and five stalks of O.P* 33-343 
were inoculated with spore suspension of seven-day-old oatmeal 
agar cultures of four single ascosDore cultures and one single 
conidium culture. After inoculation the stalk cuttings were 
planted in dry, loose soil in the greenhouse.
She single ascospore cultures used were:
A—7, A—10, A—1 2 ........ dark strain
G—f- 3 0 .....     light strain.
fhe single eonidiuia culture o—f (dark) was used as a check.
On August 20, the stalks were brought to the laboratory and 
some were split and their pathogenicity recorded by Or. Forbes.
On the saae day he gave Lie from two to three stalks of each culture 
inoculation and also checks which were not split. I kept them 
until August 34 and then all of them were opened and I obtained 
the following results. All the inoculations made with the above 
six single spore cultures showed severe pathogenicity through their 
red rot lesions up and down from the point of inoculation in both 
varieties. Of these, 0—f—30 (light) was the most severe, especially 
upon Go. 281 in which developed many large lesions throughout the 
whole length of the stalks* including both ends.
All of the cultures produced internal break-down of tissues 
which vaa especially marked at the nodes, darkening and drying out. 
Sometimes a hole was formed within the lesions, and in this cavity 
the fungus mycelium was actively growing, forming tufts. On the same 
day (August 25) reisolations were made. After the stalks were split,
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tissue transfer3  from different lesions ij to 2jV feet up from the 
point of Inoculation were made to acid oatmeal agar plates. As 
a result, the original culture type (of the six used) was actually 
obtained.
A photograph was taken (Plate I * Figure in order to show 
the type of lesions developed 12 days after inoculation (eight days 
in dry soil and four in the laboratory) .
IIVSNTIFI CATION OF Tim FERF-3CT STAG'S OF 
0Q 2^m >?KICHUH FAhCATtJM WEJ7T
After an intensive study, it has been shown definitely, 
by microtome and free—hand sections through cane leaves hearing 
peritheeia of difWeren't ages, that the perfect stage of Golleto— 
trichun falcatraa Tent is an Aacorayeete which belongs to the genus 
Physalospora. The results were based upon the microsoopi.c examin­
ation of the perithecia which had d©velo7>ed entirely under natural 
field conditions as well as those developed under sterile, con­
trolled conditions. A great number of mature as well as immature 
perithecia were crushed in a dron 0 3" water for microscopic examin­
ation*
The perithecia in nature are from dark olive-brown to 
blackish, subglobose* smooth, sunken in the dead host tissue, 
and protruding at maturity by means of their oatioluia which become 
papillate. The perithecia have a definite perithecial wall which 
is membranous to leathery, without a stroma. Asci are elevate 
or club-shaped, do not form a definite fascicle; they are interspersed 
with hyaline, contlnous or.rarely branched paraphyees. An ascus is 
regularly eight—spored. Aecospores are hyaline and elongated or 
blunt, The ascus wall is thickened at the top portion at maturity,
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becomes very elongated , and ruptures circnniBci sally; thus the ascus 
finally frees the aseospores*
5h© above characteristics placed the perfect stage of the 
red rot fungus of sugarcane definitely in the genus Physalospora 
of the Ascoraycetes.
We have here the case of a parasitic fungus which has the 
leperfeot stage in the genua Colletotriohum and the perfect stage 
in the genus Phy salosr>ora and not in the genus Crlosterella .
DESCRIPTION OF THE RHD ROT Ft IRONS
I. The Perfect or Sexual Stage
As has been stated above, the perltheoial stage of the red 
rot organism (including the dark and light strains) belongs to the 
Fhysalospora genus.
1. The Peri thee ia
The perItheeiurn develops naturally on fading and dead 
tissues* preferably on cane leaves* and occasionally on the can© 
stalks* It is also found on dead leaves and stems of the grass 
Leritoghlr>» filiform!s. Perithecia* dark brown to black, are im­
bedded in the host tissues* protruding at maturity by a short* 
p&uillate ootiolum through the stomatal openings or through the 
epidermal cells. Perithecia are globose to eubglobose or with 
peculiar forms and shapes according to the place In which they 
developed^ In general they are between the vascular bundles and 
are usually scattered and separated from one another. (See Plate 
Y* Figure 3*) Sometimes* however » two to four and more are aggre­
gated* forming chains between bundles, often having common walls 
as seen in a longitudinal section. Plate IY, Figure 3 shows a 
longitudinal section through perithecia imbedded in a can© leaf 
blade of Do. 281.
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Table XI gives us various measurements of the maximum 
and minimum as well as the averages of height and width of mature 
perithecia developed under different conditions.
Studying the above table we can see that usually the width
of the perithecia in a longitudinal section of the cane leaf is
larger than in a cross section, while the height remains the same
for both cross and longitudinal sections.
In material bearing perithecia which has developed entirely 
under natural field conditions. the tHarithacia of largest dimensions* 
especially in height, are usually found in the leaf sheath.
These variations In the perithecial sisses depend on the 
place in which the perithecia developed, and It is usually correlated 
with the proximity or distance of the vascular bundles. In the 
develop ment of the cerithecla the ymrenchyraatic cells are the ones 
more affected, being pressed and also destroyed, while the vascular 
bundles are usually not much affected, as is clearly shown in any 
section through the host tissue and uarithecla. Vftien perithecia 
develop between two vascular bundles which are very near each 
other, the perithecia will have a small dimension (or width) 
perpendicular to the bundles, while they may be very elongated In a 
direction parallel to the bundles, as Is the usual case with 
perithecia developed under the midrib of the leaf. Compare Hat© IV, 
Figure 1, a cross section, with Figure 3, a longitudinal section* 
both sections made on Co* 381 leaf blade.
The leaf sheath and the lamina of the cane loaf contain many
Table XI Measurements in Microns of the Height and Width of Perithecia of the Red Hot Pongne 
of Different Originb
Minimum to maximum 
perithecial sizes
Height Width
Average
perithecial
a4 tttko
M i / M  m m
Humber of 
perithecia
Section
fresh
material
Conditions of
perithecial
development
129.5-166.5 s 185.0-222.0 148.0 x 300.9 10 Longitudinal 
Leaf blade 
Co. 290
sterilized leaves 
inoculated
111.0-166.5 x 140.5-251.6 138.6 x 187.6 30 Longitudinal 
Leaf blade 
Co. 281
Infected leaves in 
moist chambers
118.4-166.5 x 85.1-111 143.6 x 99.9 20 Cross
Leaf midrib 
Co. 281
Natural field 
conditions
155.4-203 2 85.1-140.6 176.1 x 125.1 20 Cross
Leaf sheath
Louisiana
Purple
Natural field 
conditions
129.5-359 x 93.5-192.4 191.6 x 151 48 ' Cro&s 
Leaf sheath 
Co. 281
Natural field 
conditions
* In measuring the height of the perithecia, the ostiolum was also taken into account.
©I
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parallel vascular bundles. But the leaf sheath is thicker between 
the upper and inner epidermis* and the bundles are spaced further 
apart and separated by larger parenchyma cells than in the blade.
In a cross section through the leaf sheath we often see the parallel 
bundles embedded in fundamental parenchyma• Some of the cells 
of the parenchyma become broken down naturally» and so large air cav­
ities are often found between the vascular bundles of the leaf 
sheath* All these conditions of the leaf sheaths taken together 
favor a sore free development of the perithecia* and therefore 
perithecia developed here often show larger dimensions than those 
developed in the leaf blade.
In summary we can say that the perithecia of the red rot 
fungus usually have one height and two width dimensions (cross and 
longitudinal) and that these dimensions have a large range depend­
ing on the host tissues In which they developed. Dhe same variations 
in perithecial sizes are even found in a single leaf of any given 
cane variety. In the course of these studies the same approximate 
range in variation was found in perithecia produced in leaves in 
the field which were previously Inoculated with single ascosoore 
cultures (dark and light strains of the red rot fungus).
In cross section throu^i perithecia embedded in the leaf 
sheath* the more common sizes (height and width) are usually:
150*300 x 110—180 microns while the commonest sizes of perithecia 
in the leaf midrib are 130-150 x 90-130 microns and In the leaf 
blade* 130-150 x 100-150 microns.
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In conclusion wo can state here that the most common 
size of the perithecia diameter is found to he between 100 and 
300 microns.
2* The Perithecial Wall
Each perithecium possesses a definite perithecial wall, 
which is very uniform In thickness and shape, hut sometimes appears 
somewhat slightly modified, especially at the sides of the ostiolum. 
The perithecial wall is smooth on the outside. E^he component 
cells of this wall are of a pseudoparenchyimtic nature; they have 
a coloration from dark olive—brown to blackish. T^ch cell has 
thick wells and sometimes shows within heavy oil contents, especially 
at early stages of the perithecial development. By me^ns of the 
microscopical study of many cross and longitudinal sections, it 
was found that the iserlthecial walls were usually three one-celled- 
layers thick, sometimes four and occasionally more. Just Inside 
the perithecial wall there is a thin layer of very small* hyaline 
cells which are very rich In granular contents and are those which 
give rise to the contents Inside each perithecium. See Plate IV, 
Figures 1, 2, and 3 •
The thickness of the perithecial wall has been found to be 
very uniform when they developed within the host tissues. The 
thickness of the 7>erlthecial wall was obtained from 118 different 
perithecia and it was found to vary normally from 10 to 30 microns 
with an average of 13.14 microns. These measurements were taken from 
cross and longitudinal sections (free-hand and microtome) through the
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leaf 'blade* midrib* and leaf sheath of different varieties of 
sugarcane bearing mature perithecia; some developed naturally and 
some others developed In the laboratory under sterile conditions 
and in moist chambers.
3. She Qstiolum
She ostiolura of the peritheciuia is short and usually papil­
late, has its canal beautifully provided with abundant hyaline 
ueriohyses which may be stained with eosln or cotton blue solutions. 
Very rarely setae and eonidia were seen developing from the outer 
side of the mouth of the perithecia. The height and width of the 
ostlolum vary but In the majority of cases they are found within 
the following range, 15-40 x 20-50 microns (height x width). 
Sometimes the ostlolum has its height and v/idth equal, sometimes 
either one can be larger than the other.
4. The Ascus
The asci are club-shaped or clavate, short-pedicellate* not 
fasciculated, found arising from the bottom as well as from the 
sides of the inner perithecial wall. Asci are interspersed with the 
paraphyses. The ascus wall is thickened at its top portion; at 
maturity the ascus becomes much elongated and the ascus wall rup­
tures circumsclsslly, finally culminating in the liberation of the 
ascospores• This process is done in an extremely fast manner. An 
ascus may contain from two to eight ascosoorea, eight being the most 
common and normal numbf ^ * and In biseriate arrangement. He© asci 
in Plate V, Figures 1 and 2.
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Tw© hundred and f if ty-f iv© (255) asci , which were obtained 
from perithecia of different origins* were measured• Of th© 255 asci, 
208 were from perithecia developed entirely under natural field 
conditions on cane leaves of many varieties in Louisiana: 25 from 
perithecia developed on infected leaves which were put in large 
moist chambers (not sterile) * and the remaining 32 asel were from 
perithecia developed under sterile* controlled conditions. All 
the measurements were made upon fresh* living asci with mature 
ascospores which were placed in sterile water* The minimum and 
maximum else of the length and width among th© 355 asci were from:
51 *80—118.40 x 7.4-19*24 microns* and the average for th© same 
number (255) was: 80.24 x 13.01 microns. Most of the asci fell
in the ranges: 70—90 x 13-18 microns.
5. The Ascosuorea
The ascospores are hyaline* irregularly biserlate in arrange­
ment inside the ascus % they are smooth, one—celled, and uninucleate, 
with granular and oily contents Inside, and usually with one (and 
sometimes more) clear circular refractive region, without grannies, 
which is located toward the center of each asco spore. The ascospores 
generally are very uniform in shape, sizes, and structure, but 
sometimes considerable differences are found among different 
specimens. Th© ascospores are elongated, blunt * oval, egg-shaped, 
very often bean-shaped, slightly curved or straight. See Plat© V, 
Figures 1 end 2. The ascospores are discharged out of the mature 
peritheciu® through the ostlolum. Sometimes on v/et mornings in the 
field w© can see a small drop of a whitish to a oale pinkish color
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sticking to the mouth, of* the peritheeturn. This drop is composed 
of a mudlaginous ®ib9 tanca, usually hearing within it many a.boo­
spores which were expelled from the mature peri theeium. The same 
condition can he observed by placing leaves hearing mature peri­
thecia in a moist chamber.
Certain abnormalities in the ascospores were observed in 
those taken from perithecia found on leaves which were collected 
out in the field. Before this material was collected* several 
weeks had passed without any rain during the hot summer weather* 
Sometimes one or a few gl/*antlc sscosuores were fotind in an ascus 
surrounded by cytoplasm of granular structure bo ring oil globules. 
These a3 cospores were wider than usual. Some asci were greatly 
and abnormally developed without bearing a single ascospore» thus 
presenting a mass of seemingly disorganized protoplasm. Sometimes 
within a single ascus there were very small ascospores and even 
the asco spores within the same ascus were of variable dimensions* 
Also it was frequently found in this material that some ascogoores 
had begun to germinate showing a bud-like protuberance usually at 
one of their ends* inside the ascus* giving th© impression, that th© 
ascus had more than eight asco spores. But by taking the asoospores 
carefully out of those asci* they were shown to be really germin­
ating* In general the ascospores were hyaline but in a very few 
oases some were of an extremely weak, yellowish color-.tion.
Honaally the ascospores germinate rather fast when placed 
in water or in any nutrient solution or agar nutrient. They
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germinate by sending out © hyaline germ tube* usually from both ends 
of the spore. Sometimes the germ tubes grow from both ends at 
once* at other times one of the two may be slightly delayed* Also 
germ tubes, one* two* or even more* have been observed coming out 
at any other place from the asco spore* Once they germi nate they 
grow extremely fast, and it was often seen that from asco spores 
three to five hotirs after being placed in a drop of potato dextx-os© 
agar (150—20—30 per liter of water) in Van X*ieghera cells, the geria 
tube began to be septate, and to produce branches. Some germinating 
asco spores form a cross servtum in the middle of the ascospore; some 
fora these cross walls after germination, and some do not form the 
cross wall at all.
Prom two to three days after a single ascospore had been 
placed in a potato dextrose agar drop in a Van Tieghem cell, the 
drop was overgrown by the much branched mycelium and the typical 
falcate conidia began to be formed, usually accompanied by dark 
setae and some very small sausage-shaped atypical conidia* Also a 
great abundance of the so-called chlamydospores or a mressoria. 
were produced* commonly against the glass walls* under the agar or 
outside of the agar, fhey are thick—walled, similar to resting 
bodies, with large oil globules* produced intercalary or at th© 
ends of hyphae. Pach appresaoriura often shows toward the center 
a clear region which is the compressed portion that is attached to 
the glass.
In comparative experiments in the germination of single
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ascospores and single conidia in separate drops of agar, no difference 
was found between these two kinds of spores; they behaved in a 
similar maimer as described above* However, it seemed that the 
asco spores had a higher percentage of germination than the conidia* 
Several experiments were made germinating ascospores by 
means of placing them in a drop of sterile water on a glass slide, 
adding cover glasses and putting them in moist chambers for 
observation* She chambers were kept on a table in the laboratory at 
the prevailing room temperature and receiving subdued day-light 
only, fhe majority of the aecoepores germinated rather quickly, but 
here the results were not the same as in the case of the aecospor© . 
germination on nutrient media* After 24-72 hours it was tisual to 
find that many of the aacowores, especially those near the edges 
of the cover elide, had formed a cross wall and had an appressoriusn 
at the end of each germ tube* In some the appressorium was formed 
Just attached to the outside of the snore# Sometimes one snore 
had at one end an appressorium and at the other a long and ramified 
mycelium. It was not rare to find germinated asco spores which had 
formed several ap'^ressorla originated from a single germ tub©* 
presoria may stop the growth or may germinate directly by giving 
rise to another appressorium or a hypha* Some times It was found 
that two appressorla were united and had a common v/all at the place 
where they met and each one was from a different asco spore* Occasion— 
ally some asco spores which did not germinate became thick and dark 
to black cell—walled, with their contents slightly olive brownish.
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and granuleted, showing "big oil clrop« inside* Son© formed a cross 
wall at the middle* After several days the slide glass and cover 
slide were separated and washed and observed -under the microscope 
and it was observed that the so-called appressoria were strongly 
sticking against th© glass slide as v/oll as to the cover slide*
Also conidia which had germinated in sterile water under 
the same conditions as the ascosnores, acted in an identical manner 
as the ascospores, and the same features were found for them.
In order to determine the actual size of the asco spores, 891 
asco spores were measured* The ascoanores were of different origins. 
Sight hundred and thirty (830) were from perithecia developed 
entirely under natural field conditions of Itonlsiana and from 
leaves of several cane varieties; 36 were from perithecia developed 
under sterile, controlled conditions and 25 from perithecia devel­
oped In the moist chamber. The minimum and maximum sizes found 
among the 891 asco spores (length x width) was:
12*5-29*6 x 5*0-11.1 microns 
and the average was:
20.4 x 7*5 microns- 
Most of the ascosporee fell within the range of 16-22 x 7-8 microns. 
Usually the asco spore length and width were very unifrom, especially 
the width*
*Sie asGoapore measurements were mad© of living mature spores 
which were put Into sterile water between slide and cover glass*
6  * The Parauhyses
The poraphyses are very abundant, hyaline, delicate,
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filamentous* of different shapes and sizes* sometimes tending to be 
clavate at their tops* single and rarely branched, usually septa ted* 
especially toward the top end; straight or slightly curved in 
several ways but especially at their upper part; generally surpassing 
the asci in size. The paraphyaes are usually full of numerous 
oil drops* some of which have the diameter of the width of th© 
paraphyse 3  . In general the paraphyses do not take tho stain* 
eosln or cotton blue. The direction of the paraphyses is toward the 
center and toward the ostlolum of the peri the ci uni* See Flats IY, 
figures 1* 2, and 3.
'The sizes of the paraphyses are found to b© (length x width) 
55-120 x 0.7—6.5 microns, but more regularly 65-100 x 1.5-4.0 
microns.
In summarizing, 
of the red rot fungus were as follows; 
Terltheclal diameter 
Asci (length x width)
Asco spores (length x width) 
Paraphyses (length x width) 
Perithecial wall thickness
found for the sexual stage
1 0 0  - 2 0 0  microns 
70-90 x 13-18 microns 
18-22 x 7-8 microns
65-100 x 1.5-4.0 microns
1 0 - 2 0  microns
the measurements
II. The Imperfect Otage
The imperfect stage of the red rot fungus has been thoroughly 
studied since 1893 when Went (46) described it as Jolletotrichum
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feloatuai Vent, This stage lias an acervulus as fruiting 'body which 
usually errupts through the host epidermis* leaves or stems.
The name of the imperfect or conidia! stage is the one by 
which the red rot organism has previously been known. In Table 
XII the measurements are given which had been given by different 
authors for the imperfect stage of the red rot organism.
Table XII X©asuraments Given for Golletotrichuia yalcatura Vent
by Various Authors
(All measurements are in microns*)
Author 
and year Conidia
Conidio-
phores Setae
Ghlamy&o—
spores
Vent
1893, 1896 
(46, 48)
35 x 4 2 0  x 8 100-300 x 4
Howard
1903 (35)
30-45 x 5 
35 x 2.5*
100—150 x 4 15-25
diameter
liutler 
1906 (8 ) 30-30 x 5-7
Abbott
1938 (3) 16-^ 48 x 4—8
Carvajal
1943
20-50 x 4-8-/ 15-25 x 6-9** 90—225 x 4—6 8-30
diameter
• Howard found these conidia of p.' oiler dimensions.
■/ Conidia falling outside these range® considered atypical.
** Very variable
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!>. TheQonidfa
IJhe oonidia * pointed at both ends with somewhat rounded 
apices aay be straight but more commonly are falcate, one-celled, 
hyaline* mostly measuring 30—50 x 4—8 microns. For convenience 
conidia with dimensions above or below those given here are considered 
as atypical. The conidia usually contain a refractive circular 
region toward the center. The fl falcate shape** of the conidia gave 
to this stage its specific name. ^onidia always contain characteris­
tic refractive granules. Oonidia are usually produced by short 
hyaline eonidiospheres. Usually the conidia appear in masses 
as globose to serai spherical small pinkish drops which are held by the 
setae under favorable conditions. Conidia also can be produced 
from isolated hyphae inside the parenchyma tic host tissue as well 
as in sterile agar media. Also conidia can be produced by setae.
See Plate V* Figure 4.'
The range in the size of conidia is very variable. Besides 
the typical conidia described above, there is another type which 
must be regarded as atypical. The atypical conidia are usually 
very small. They may be straight, falcate, pointed, or sausage- 
shaped (very common) • They vary in length from a very fev; microns 
(which are difficult to see) to nonrly that of the norma! conidia.
The aty ical conidia are found in pure cixlture of single ascospore 
and single conidia cultures on agar plates of the red rot organism, 
as well as in the parenchyma host cells. They are usually produced 
singly or in chains, by slender hyphae. They are one-celled and 
hyaline.
2»-. GonidiosTohoree
She con.idiophor o a which. produce the typical conidia. are 
very variable in sise. Host of them are found in the rai^ ;e 15-35 “by 
6-9 microns, f-hey arise usually from s t r o ma ta and are one-celled 
and colorless, hut darken with age.
5. *?he Setae
Setae are stiff and pointed hairs, usually straight but 
sometimes slightly curved, dark brown to black in the lower portion 
and lighter toward the upper end. -hey arise from the stroma and 
usually among many conldiophores. Under favorable moisture condi­
tions • setae may eventually produce typical conidia at their tips* 
When setae produce conidia the upper end Is still lighter and we 
can eee and stain the living protoplasm within the setae. But when 
setae reach maturity, this protoplasm becomes transformed, dark 
and solidified and then the setae cannot produce conidia any more, 
thus bso ming more sharply pointed at the upper ends.. fhen each seta 
is like a bristle or sterile hair. In Plat© V, Uigur© 4, there is 
shown a seta producing conidia from a pure single ascospore cul­
ture, S©,ch seta has several cells. The majority of the setae 
have from 4 to 8 cross walls or septa and are usually from 90—335 
x 4—6 microns in sise.
4. 'Th© Cb 1 aiaydo fr >o re s
The so—called chlamy doctor os or oppressorla as they are 
often also named, are characteristic bodies, usually thick-wall ©cl, 
one—celled, dark olive-green to dark brown, intercalary, but mostly
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terminal in the hyphae. They are very variable in sise and shape* 
They contain large oil globules* The majority oT the chlnmy&o— 
spores have a diameter of 8-30 microns.
5. The Mycelium
The mycelium of the red rot fungus is usually hyaline when 
young and fast-growing hut may become dark with age. It is thin- 
walled, usually delicate, septated, branched, bearing granular con­
tents inside and including characteristic refractive oil drops.
PKTSALOSPOEA T B G m w m s i S  SPMK 
ITS B1SLATI 0 M SH11' TO TO® EOT BOT ffUKGUS
Mh<m it was found that the gf*sual stage of the red rot 
fongus agreed reasonably well with the original description of 
Phvsalogroom tucumanens 1 s Speg. (41) , it then seemed desirable 
to study the original Snegassini type material. At our request 
Ur. Joan 0. Liadquis t, of the H0olecciones Hioologioas** * curator 
of the Institute de Botanlca *SpegaasIniw at the M T ?n i v er a idad 
Kacional de la Plata0 * kindly sent us this material* On August 
31* 1942* the Spegazzinl material was received at the Botany 
Department of Louisiana State University* It consisted of a cane 
leaf sheath piece of three centimeters long by sis: millimeters 
wide in good condition for examination* The specimen was labelled 
*S6* 418* Separado del Tipo* Physalogpora tucuiaanensls Speg.*
Sobre Saccharua offlclnarua* Tueuman* B.A** IV-1894W*
The Latin diagnosis of Physalospora tucumanensis 3peg«
S H H M M M « M M M S M n R »  mail i i — i mtmmmimrnemammm ju a mm'M ii i
was given by Dr* Spegazzini (41) In 1896 with material collected 
In Tueua&n* Bopublic of Argentina and it Is quoted here:
Phygalospq»  tumimanensie Speg*
Dlag* Maculae mil la e v* totnm folium arascent1- 
palleocens; perithecia hypophylla lax© gregaria* 
saeplus seriate globooa parvuln (110*130 u* dlam*) 
glabra immersa» epldermlde tecta eaque subadnata*
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ostlolo vix papilla, to op i dor mi d era per fo rant e seel non 
v. vlac oubexerto coronata * merabpaytrioeo-corlacea. 
conteatfctx subopaco parenchyma 11 co olivacoo donata, 
asci subelavulati antic® rotundati, pontlce brevlter 
ctmeato—pedicel la ti (80—90 u x 18 u) ©ctospori 
paraphyaIbus flliformibus obvallati5 sporae oblique 
distlokae ell ipso idea© s&epius tennlter Inaoqullat oral©s» 
in Juveniute seep® gross® lguttul&i;a©* utrinque ob- 
tusiusculae (18—22 u x 8— 10 u) continuae* hyalirta©
XaeTos •
Hab. Hon rara in vaginis vetustls v. Lolita 
languentlbus» La Florida* San Pablo« Hueva Havlera. 
Provlncia XHiouiaan. Jan. et Fehr* 1895.
Spegasssini (41) stated that he did not find any other
genetic stage of this fungus. He said that this organism was a
true parasite but it could not he considered as Injurious to thm
sugaraane plant. He described this uarasite as developing mainly
In the outer portion of old and almost dry leaf sheaths as well as
in the older and almost dead cane leaves* He stated that it was
easy to determine whether or not a leaf was attacked by this fungus
because of the pale color and because of the presence of the peri**
thee la r which appeared as small black dots arranged in rows or
In longitudinal aeries between the veins of the leaves.
Up until the present, five species of Physnlospora have
been reported occurring upon sugarcane in different countries
in the world, fhese species are:
Phy^ alftBTmrfl eucrypta Petrark. On dead leaves * 
Fhilillipine Islands. 1923. (35). Imperfect
stage unknown.
FHygftlatfDera pfira^ uaya Speg. On rotten can© stalks* 
Paraguay. 1884. (42). Imperfect stage unknown.
Ptgsalpspora rhodinn (Berk, and Ourt.) (Ike. Of world 
wide distribution, producing MDry Potw of cane*
1889. (42). Imperfect stag© le a Dl>lodia.
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ZteSStiASBaOL saoohp.rl (Berk. and Br.) Saco * On leave©» 
Queensland (Australia) * 1891* (38)* Imperfect
siap unknown *
p|>yaft1^grfl«vrft M m i m 3 l «  Spag* On dead and dying leave© f 
Argentina* 1896* (41) Imperfect stage is Cfolleto*-
.aam $ m -
Of these five* Fhysalospora tuonraanenais* which is the one 
with which we are concerned* Is the only one of larger dimensions* 
especially as regards asco spores and asci* therefore* It I© easy 
to differentiate Physiosoora tucuimnenslg from the other few*
An interesting experiment which might he made in the 
Mar future would he to get single asco spore cultures of 
Haraalpgpsa JKSEZEia. Pfaya»Xogt>ora Twtragoaana, and Pl-tyaaloattors. 
saechari in order to determine the t;me of spores which night he 
produced by them in pure culture and therefore to determine 
Whether or not such Physalospor&s have different or th© same 
conidial stages. In line with this work another point which could 
he investigated would he the relationship of these Pity sal o spo ra 
wife* PfayaaloBPora tucoaananBla.
I. Sxamination of Phrsalosrtora Tucomaneasig Sy^ eg*
Type Material
A careful examination of the Argentinian original 
material was made* Over a hundred free-hand sections were mad© 
of Spegazsinl1s material which was held In r>Ith and cut with a 
razor blade under the binocular. The sections made wore mostly 
cross sections through the perithecia and host* Several ?*®i'man©nt 
slides were made*
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o f PhyBulesnora
Perithecia ware dark olive-brown to blackish, imbedded in 
the host tissue* commuaieating with the outside by a short, 
pupil late oetiolua provide! with periphysea in its canal* Peri— 
thecia were smooth* globose to subglobose, but often, showed 
peculiar shapes according to the proximity or distance of the vasco^ 
laar bugles» where they were developed; usually scattered, rarely 
in groups of two, three, or store in a line parallel to the bundles•
The perithecial sises were variable. The* m®asurements of these port— 
thecia were as follows?
(Height by width) 100—230 x 80-170 microns, with an average 
of 175 z 123 microns*
She thickness of the perithecial wall varied usually from 
XI .1 to 18.5 microns* It was formed usually by three layers, each 
layer oae-celled, and some portions had four or more layers* Th© 
component cells were thiek—walled and of a dark olive—brown to 
blackish coloration.
The asci and the paraphyaea were usually dried out and 
sticking to the perithecial side walls • The asci were usually 
eight—spored in an Irregular biseriate order* The asci were thickened 
st their tops, clavate, short pedicellate, not fasciculate* with 
paraphy3es Interiaixigled. Asci measured, from 75—85 microns x 11—18 
microns. The paraphyses were abundant, usually septate, fHamer.— 
tons, hyaline, often clavate at their tops, single, rarely branched.
The ascospores were hyaline, guttulate, smo th, one—called, 
straight or slightly curved, elongated, oval, bean shaped* From
3.89 as oospores of this Spegasszinl material which wer« measured*
X obtained a minimum and maxima© (length and width) of 13-33 x 
5-10 microns; and an avera/^a of 16 x 7*03 microns* f^ho majority 
©f the asco spore so however 9 were found to vary from 16-19 x 6.8-8.5 
microns*
Plate YX* Figure 3 shows a noritheoium in a cross-section
of the leaf sheath where ^saraphyges and an asscus appear In itn
interior * In the same plate * Flgur© 1 shows a typical porl th.ee ium*
hat almost empty„ in a cross—section of the leaf sheath*
g. ftndlng nt Collatotrlohna falcr.tum Hant In SwABa-gainl* a "Syna 
Material
In an essuaination of Spegaszini*© material 9 a CollateferiehnzQ 
stag© was found on both sides of the leaf sheath and intermingled with 
the perithecia of Physalosuora tucmaanensis* In the shape* size* 
and texture of the conidia» conidiophores9 setae* and ohlamydo— 
spores * this Colletotriehwa was found to be identical and in per­
fect agreement with Collatetriobum f*^ <fratom Went* Most of the conidia 
were stuck to and lying flat on the cuticle. Some conidia had 
germinated by a germ tube; some by an approssorium at one of the 
ends* See Plate VII, Figures 1 and 2*
fbe results of the measurements found for the (*o 11 eto tricb.vou 
found in Spegazzlnl's material are as followss 
Setae; 100-200 x 3-6 microns
Appreesorlas 9-18 microns (diameter)
Conidia (456 ®es.Bured) ? 19*8—32*2 x 3*3—6.8 mi '.rone
but more usually 23-28 x 4-6 microns* 'ilie avorase 
size for the 56 measured was 35.1 x &** microns.
i m
These measurements are in perfect agreement with the description 
of Goiletotrichraa Went*
In Plate Tt (photomicrographs made from the spegazzinl 
material) 0 Figure 1 shows setae and several appressoria from germ­
inated oonidia and conidia all lying dry on a piece of the out!els 
of the cane leaf sheath* Figure 2 shows two conidia and also a 
piece of stromata with fragments of setae lying dry in a portion 
of the cuticle. As can be easily seen* these pho torn! err ©graphs 
shew the Characteristic features proper to Poll etc trichuia falcatnm 
Went.
II. Relationship of Fhysalosnora Xhtouraanensla Speg. 
to the Perfect Stage of the lied Rot Fungus
After the perfect stage of the red rot fungus had been d a m
cribed as It occurred under laboratory conditions as well as natw**
ally in the cane fields In Louisiana* and after a careful study of
the original, type material of Phvsalogpora tutmmaensis Bpeg.
obtained from Argentina* it was found ont that these two* the
Louisiana material and the Argentinian material* agreed reasonably
well in their morphological features. Both stages* Qo lie to tr iohum
falcatua Went and Phyaalosnora tucuia&nensis Speg. a were present In
both specimens. Therefore* as a result of these investigations*
It Is concluded here that the perfect stage of the red rot fungus of
sugarcane should be named Physalogo ora tucumanenslQ Speg* Therefor©
the true taxonomic position of the causative organism of the red rot
disease of sugarcane is as follows^
CX&sss Ascoiaycetes
Orders .... . SphaerlcOLee
IfemiXys Pleoeporaoeae
Genus j Physalosporta
Scientific names - - Fhysaloa-pora tugraasmensla
SUMMARY
X* A general historical survey of the literature dealing 
with tiie red rot disonse of sugarcane was iaade«
2* The aorphologi orl and his to logical symptoms of the 
red rot disease were discussed*
3* The perfect stage of Go!letotricbam faieatnsB Went 
has bean discovered; and therefore* the complete life cycle of the 
red rot organise has been determined for the first time*, The 
perfect stage belong® to the genus S’bysalo spore, of the Aseomycates*
4* The perfect stage was found occurring abundantly In 
nature as inconspicuous black dots sunken in the host tissues* 
between vascular bundles In the xcyp&r and lower surfaces of fading 
aad dead leaves and leaf sheaths of the five recognized species of 
Saccharins* Also it was found In a grass* Leo to chi oa flllformis*
It was dereloped also on sterile cane leaves and in moist chambers 
in the laboratory- The eonidial stage generally accompanied the 
perfect stage*
5* The red rot fungus is homothalite; single aseospare 
cultures of the dark and light strains produced the perfect stags 
under sterile* controlled condition®* The hereditary characters of 
pathogenicity and cultural character® were kept uni form and stable 
by a particular Isolate (x) 9 through many single eonidial generations
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*uad also through the perfect stag©*
6. Ho marked difference was found between the perfect 
stage produced from single asoospore and from single oonl&ium 
cultures of the dark and light strains of the red rot fungus.
7* Comparative studies were laada of the ger&viratlon and 
growth of single ascospores and single conidia in sterile culture 
gwdla such as potato dextrose agar drops* slants and plat ©si of 
o&tssoal agar. Both kinds of spores reacted in identical ways*
They both produced the typical conidia* setae* the so-called 
cfeXaaydo spores or approssoria ft and the mycelial growth proper to the 
red rot fungus of sugarcane.
8. The dark and the light strains of the red rot fungus 
were actually obtained by means of single ascospore isolations 
fro® different peri thee la. which occurred aids by side on dead 
leaves of sugarean© and of the grass LeTptoohlpa flIfl.forxais. The 
psrithecia dereloped entirely under natural field conditions.
9* The germination of the ascospores from naturally 
developed perlthecia was found to vary from 85-100 per cent.
10. Atypical conidia have been produced from single 
eonidlnm as well as from single asoospore cultures. The most 
prevalent type of atypical conidia were those of very small dimensions* 
mainly sausage—shaped« one—celled, hyaline* uninucleate* which 
were produced singly* or sometimes in chains * at the ends of short 9 
slender hyphae» occurring inside the parenchyma cells of Inoculated 
t^na leaves and ean© stalk cuttings as well as in sterile agar raed^ -.•
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11• $he red rot fungus was Isolated during February 
by means of its sexual and asexual stages from loaves and leaf 
shea til trash found lying on the ground in the cane field*
12* The perfect stage of the red rot fungus has been 
found to have importance in the production of a large amount of 
inoculum for further infections of leaves and stalks of the sugar­
cane plant under the natural field conditions of Louisiana*
13* The pathogenicity of many single ascospore cultures 
was thoroughly proved by means of intensive inoculation work with 
leaves and stalks of the sugarcane plant* including several differ­
ent varieties* She single ascospore cultures used were from 
naturally developed perlthecia as well as from peritheela developed 
in the laboratory under sterile* controlled conditions.
14* Hone of the single ascospore cultures used in the 
inoculation work failed to produce the typical red rot symptoms 
on sugarcane*
15* Some variation in pathogenicity was found among 
several single ascospore cultures* as well as among some of the 
single conldlum cultures of the red rot fungus.
16. Of eight single ascospore cultures from one ascus 
and another eight single ascospore cultures from another ascus* (both 
asci from the same peritheclum* which was produced from a single 
conldlum culture) all were identical in severity of pathogenicity 
and produced the same typical red rot lesions upon cane stalk 
cuttings. Also the same ascospore cultures were grown on oatmeal
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agar plates and in repeated experiments all of them were identical 
t© each other and to the original single conidiiaa culture which 
produced the peri thee ium from which they were isolated.
17* Apparently a new type of red rot symptom was founds 
A general water-soaked appearance of the entire internal tissues 
of the Inoculated stalk cutting observed where dark necrotic 
lesions were scattered throughout. This peculiar type of symptom 
was produced by the following single ascospore cultures; 00—15* 
I*F-14, HR-1, RB—17, XX—2, YY-3. and YY-7. Of all these, only 
BR-1 was of the light culture type while the rest were of the dark 
type of the red rot fungus*
18. Several single conidial cultures of Qolletotrichun^ 
gra&lnicolua (grass anthracnose) . isolated from different grasses 
In Louisiana, failed to produce the typical red rot symptoms when 
Inoculated into cane stalks* They produced a slight reddening 
of the tissues near the point of inoculation and iisually a slight 
reddening of the vascular bundles which appeared as very narrow* 
elongated lesions up and down in the inoculated internode as well 
as in other nodes and intemodes*
19. The peritheoia of the red rot fungus are smooth* 
dark olive—brown to blackish, imbedded in the dead host tissue, 
protruding at maturity by a short, papilla,te ostiole, globose to 
subglobose, or with peculiar shapes according to the proximity 
or distance of the vascular bundles between which they developed. 
The perithecia sizes are variable. They are fotmd b@t\ireen
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(height x width) 100—360 x 85-360 microns; hut talcing either height 
er width as diameter of the perlthecla* we find that most of the 
perithecia fall in the range of 100-300 microns in diameter* The 
thiokaees of the perithecial wall Is usually 10-30 microns and is 
made up of usually three hut sometimes more one—celled layers.
Asci are club-shaped or elevate* normally containing eight as co­
spores. Meet of the asci si see fall in the ranges of 70-90 x 
13-18 microns. The ascospores are hyaline and one-celled. The 
majority fall within the ranges of 18-32 x 7-8 microns. Paraphyses 
are always present in abundance.
30. The perfect stage of Colletotrichina f«.leating Went 
has been described as it occurs in Louisiana. Its description 
agrees reasonably well with Phyaalosnora tncumanenals Speg*
Spegazzini’s original type material of PhyoalosT>ora tucumane^sis 
was obtained from Argentina and an intensive study of it was 
made.
21. As a result of these investinations« it was found 
that the Louisiana material and the Argentinian material were in 
agreement in all their morphological features. The Colletotriohucn 
stage as well as the Phvsaloa-pora tucuoanensia stage was 
present in both specimens. Therefore# it is concluded here that 
the perfect stage of the red rot fungus of sugarcane should be 
named Physalosnorm tucumanenals Speg.
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DESCRIPTION OP FLATES AND FIGURES
Plate I Red rot la sugarcane stalks following inoculations 
with pure cultures.
Figure 1* Stalks of Co. 281 In the field Inoculated
with single ascospore cultures. Inoculated 
September 3, photographed 11 days later.
Figure 2. Stalks of Co. 281 and C.P. 33-243 inoculated 
with single ascospore cultures and a 
conidial culture. Cane inoculated and planted 
in dry soil August 12* photographed 12 days 
later•
Plate II Red rot In cane cuttings of Co. 281 Inoculated with
cultures from the eight asco spores from a single ascus. 
Inoculated September 11, photographed 10 days later.
Plate III Red rot on cane leaves following inoculation with pure 
cultures.
Figure 1. Leaves inoculated with single ascospore
cultures on July 21* photographed 40 days 
later.
Figure 2. Inoculations with single conidia, cultures 
on July 6* photographed 55 days later.
Plate IV Cross sections of perithecia of Phyaalost>ora tucmnaaensis 
from Louisiana.
Figure 1. 
Figure 2.
Figure 3.
Photomicrograph from leaf blade of Co 
natural infection (cross section).
281*
From leaf blade sterilized, Inoculated with 
pure culture* and kept in moist chamber 
(cross section).
From leaf blade* natural infection (longitudinal 
section).
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M a t .  T Phyaaloreora j£aSHS&a2&2A» • *«>» Louisiana.
Figure la An ascus not stained* produced naturally. 
Photomlcrograph.
Figure 3. Young and mAture asci * as oospores* and
paraphyses. Natural development. Stained 
(with cotton blue).
Figure 3* Peritheola In leaf blade of Co« 281. 
Natural development. x 5^.
Figure 4. A seta producing a typical conldlum at its 
tip* from a single ascospore culture* 
Stained* Note the protoplasmic contents 
within the stained seta.
Plate VI Physaloaoora tncnmanensis Speg. from type specimen of
Spegassinl Collection.
Figure 1. A cross section of leaf sheath through a 
peri thee ium .
Figure 3. A cross section of leaf sheath through a
perltheclum. Note an ascus and paraphyses 
Inside.
Plate VII PhyagJosi>ora tucuinartensls Speg. from ^ype specimen of
Spegazslnl Collection.
Figure 1. Setae and appressoria of Colletotrlohma 
falcafrcua on the cuticle.
Figure 2. Conidia and portions of setae and stromata 
of the conldial stage.
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